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Trouble in C. D. 

The following is a letter which I 
mailed to the Federal Communi
cation Commission (FCC), and 
al~o to each newspaper and 
television station in· our area. 
Please print it for your readers. 

It seems that when a politician 
speaks, the news media eagerly 
prints or shows it on TV, however 
this isnot always what is done 
when the people disagree with 
what he says. 

With all the hue and cry by the 
news media about censorship and 
violation oftheir rights to·freedom 

and his interviews were with 2 of 
the officials who tried to convince 
us that this was the only way. It is 
not. {Still no voice for the people.) 
Channel 21 news included some
one dressed up like a chicken 
running around at a ball game, 
and this was more important than 
our dilemma. The Patriot or 
Evening News sent a reporter (to 
date no publicity). Still no voice 
for the people. There were only 57 

. ll-year-old children involved, but 
we think they are important. 

Please consider my letter when 
the Federal Communication Com
mission (FCC) licenses for the 
television stations become due 
again. This flaw in the news media 
needs correction, 
Robert K. Smith 

of the press and speech under one Just what is 
constitutional amendment or 
another, the media would not p •tj 12' 
hesitate to censor an individual or _ ropOSI OD • 
small group, if what they ~id did 
not agree with the editors' or What is Proposition 12? What is 
management's opinion. in it? It includes a tax break for 

The Central Dauphin School realt~rs, builders, investment 
Board (or should I call them the counselors, and land speculators. 
Lower Paxton School Board since It does not address the unfair, 
Lower Paxton has 5 of the 9 votes inequitable assessments cited in 
on the board and an over the 1976 Senate Finance 
abundance of schools to show for Committee Report on Assessments 
it) has tried since 1975 to bus the which -states that in Dauphin 

. little children from the Middle County reassessment average value 
Paxton Elementary School to their was nearer 20 percent than the 
schools to fill their empty seats. mandated 30 'percent. The Report 
Twice before they tried this states that when prgperty is 
busing, but were defeated beC use under-assessed the owner is re
this information was leaked to '<the luctant to appeal. 
people in Middle Paxton (Middle Since it specifies nothing about 
Paxton has no representative -on the manner of reassessment, Prop 
this board) . On September 11, 12 continues this injustice. It 
1978, the Central Dauphin ~chool would levy a one percent tax on 
Board voted to bus the Middle 100 percent "cash market value." 

· Paxton children as of the following Most of the property-owning 
Monday (September 18, 1978). minority would be paying higher 
This was publicly announced on taxes, which would provide a 
September 12, 1978 giving the "windfall" for the government. It 
parents- and residents of Middle · allows all real property not 
Paxton 5 days to combat the assessed up to 1977-78 value to be 
decision. With no time to organize reassessed . Does this mean 
before the busing was to be another costly reassessment? By 
implemented, as an individual I whom? It limits increase or 
had to rely on the news media for decrease· to two percent of fair 
support. Since it was too late to get market value a year. In our·yo-yo 
coverage in the weekly papers economy, what effect would a 
(which did print my letter and recession have on the property 
others-2 days after the busing owner's ability to pay inflated 
began), this meant reliance on the rates? 
Patriot and Enning Newa and Included in two sections (3_and 
channels 27 and 21.There was no 5) is..tbe rest~iction "No new ad 
response, which meant no resis- valorem (assessed) taxes on real 
tance, in the media at all prior to property or transaction tax or sales 
Monday, September 18, 1978. tax on the sale of real property 

WHY? Because there was no may be imposed." So who benefits 
blood and gore involved, or what I from this favored treatment? The 
wrote was not consistent· with the · average home-owner buys 3-4 
managers and editors opinions. · homes during his life. It protects 
NOW, I understand the frush·a- the interest of those whose 
tion that causes some individuals business it is to build, buy, and sell 
and groups to tum to violence as a real estate. 
means of publicizing their plight- The co-sponsors point with 
otherwise the mj:d ia ignore the pride to the section prohibiting the 
individuals who pay their taxes, do sale of the homes of the 65 plus for 
their jobs, and are victimized by delinquent taxes. Unfortunately, 
greedy politicians. they are not so explicit about the 

Four days after the busing sentence NothJna lhaJl Umlt aueu 
began we finally organized and Ina a reale.tate tax or f111na a tax 
held a public meeting September lien aplnat thla property. At the 
21, 1978 to which the media, Sen. death of the owner, the property 
Gekas, and Rep. Piccola were may be sold to sat~he lien. 
invited.!_(.:hannel27 sent a reporter What happens to any dependents 
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who reside there? With a forced 
sale, do dependents become ' 
candidates for State-subsidized 
rental units? Should property
owners ' become mail-order min
isters at retirement to avoid taxes? 
This section does no favor to the 
low-income home-owner. Taxes 
reach into the grave to penalize 
her/his survivors. 

Recently, this group met on the 
Capitol steps to advocate tax 
"r-eform" a Ia 12 and to seek : 
support of legislation to ·imple- ' 
inent Prop 12. The Bill was in the 
Rules Committee, chaired by Rep. 
Mandarino. How many of•the 47 
stated sponsors will be For this Bill 
after election? Do these repre
sentatives support a tax revolt by 
keeping tax money in escrow for 2 
years? This is what the co-sponsors 
of Prop 12 advised before they 
entered the Capitol to search for 
Rep. Mandarino, who·w;ts un
available to them. 

- H.B . 2767, P.N. 3729: How 
does this Bill differ from Prop 12? 
All references to 2/3 majority were 
changed to simple majority. It has' · 

-one added clause: there should be 
no taxation upon the wages, 
salaries , or other income of 
persons who are not residents of 
that county. Question: Why 
should income from absentee 
landlords be exempt when all 
property enjoys the same privileges 
(health , welfare , etc.) and the 
same protection (police, fire, etc.) 
as any other property? 

While DCCA does not support 
graft, misuse of funds, or power 
and patronage alleged to the 
government, DCCA also does not 
support any group which does not 
support an orderly, democratic 
government. DCCA is for honest 
and economy in all levels of 
government. DCCA feels the need 
for peaceful tax reform and 
supports Rep. Reed's proposed 
bill ·which would eliminate pro
perty taxes. DCCA sees the need 
for a dedicated volunteer tax 
~eform lobby for the property
owner. If you would like to become · 
involved, DCCA meets the third 
Tuesday of each month at the 
Chamber· Hill United Methodist 
Church at 7:30pm 
Name withheld by request 

Fort hunted 
Dauphin County may take over 

Fort-Hirnter ... 

EDITORIAL 

Close all doors and windows. Take cover in 
your homes. These precautions are "the optimal 
thing to do" in certain types of radiation emer
gencies at Three Mile Island. If we were · 
ostriches, we could bury our heads in the sand. 

In a news release dated October 18, 1978, Gary 
Miller (TMI Station Superintendent) is quoted as 
follows : "We consider all the accidents that can 
possibly happen, and then imagine one that 
couldn' t possibly occur. We gear up for the most 
extreme situation. " . 

The August 1978 issue of Harrisburg carried a 
story titled " Tomorrow' s Disaster at Three Mile 
Island." When Larry Arnold wrote the story, he 
imagined an accident that, based on his know
ledge of nuclear power stations and how they 
operate, could happen . So far, no one has denied 
the possibility that Arnold's imagined accident 
could occur. 

Although we received no direct response from 
Three Mflelsland' s owners, there was a definite 
reaction to the story. As reported elsewhere in 
this issae, Walter Creitz (President of Metropol
itan Edison) wrote a letter to Congressman Gus 
Yatron. 

When we contacted Creitz, he seemed sur
prised that we were still receiving CET A funds 
for our community news project. Apparently 
Creitz is accustomed to getting what he wants. 

Our reporter asked Creitz about the safety of 
nuclear power stations and learned · that oil 
stoves and automobiles are not " perfectly safe." 
Since accidents resulting from the imperfections 
of oil stoves and automobiles are most likely to 
InJUre their owners and operators, an appro
priate display of confidence in nuclear safety 
would be the moving of Met-Ed' s executive 
offices from Reading to Three Mile Island. 

Creitz ~aid that Met-Ed " needs help." He 
would probably like us to join him in a game of 
ostrich, but what scares us is that we don ' t know 
what he' s afraid of. 

Perhaps we shouldn't worry about something 
that might never happen. After all, the builders 
of the atomic bomb weren' t sure what it would 
do. 

Eventually they found out. 

. < 

If expansion of Fort Hunter is 
such a good idea, why doesn't Fort Ha • -b -
Hunter Foundation seek private rr·ls u-rn 
~~i::~ng for a 'historical restor- . __ . _TtL -~ irv.. rTUI v_ "'"' C •• J Al':>c" 7 :'0::: ~ 

As tax payers we're not in favor I r.~ IVI'...JI 'IIIU I '«:.-YY .:> lV~a '«. 
of increased taxes ·for developing 
Wildwood, tax payers are not in 
favor of increased taxes te develop 
Fort Hunter at public expense. 

How caJt_you predict a $21,000 
annual net profit when what it will 
cost has not been determined? 
Cost of loans? Cost of interest? 
Would we see a $21,000 net profit 
in our life? 
Sincerely, 
Charles W. Emerick, Sr. 
Highspire, Pa. 17034 
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products that weren't "perfectly safe." 
Yatron, on the campaign trail, was 

unavailable for comment. 
. Creitz concluded his comments by saying 

"Nuclear's going to go forward." · 

-Bill Keisling 

-Third Stream to 

release record 

Local jazz fans will soon be able to hear 
Third St~am's first commercial recording, 
bassist Jim Miller told H&rrlaburg at the end 
of October. 

Surface noise on the single being cut in 
New York has plagued its slow side, Tom 
Strohman's In Remembrance. "It's just not 
up to our standards," Miller said, adding 
that the band has failed to approve the 
master "close to 10.times." 

"We don't want people to think it wa~ 

recorded in Battle Creek, Michigan," 
drummer Tom Albert said about the pops 
and crackles on the master. The record, 
which features Albert's high-energy In a 
Galaxle Far Far Away on its completed side, 
was done this summer at the Baldwin Studi9s 
in Mechanicsburg. 

Albert, Miller and Strohman make up 
Third Stream with guitarist Phil DeAngelis. 

Miller added that the group will next judge 
the remastered master at the beginning of 
November. Once they approve the 
troublesome side the single will be pressed in 
Philadelphia, and available within a week. 
Its highlight should be a part of Galaxle that 
has Strohman playing two tenor saxophone 
solos concurrently, two separate tracks done 
to provide an option that ended up fitting 
well together. During past years Strohman 
has occasionally played two saxophones 
simultaneously in public; the chance to hear 
him solo with four hands should make this 
record worth the wait .. 

-Richard Sassaman 

Harristown picks firm to sell retail space 

Met-Ed attempts stopping paper's 

government fundl,.g over 

meltdown story 
The owners of Three Mile Island nuclear 

power plant attempted to cut off Harrisburg 
magazine's federal CET A funding after an 
article critical of the safety of the nuclear 
plant was published by the ll2agazine. 

Walter Creitz, president ofMetropolitan 
Edison Company, owner of Three Mile 
Island, said he wrote U.S. Congressman Gus 
Yatron (D-Reading) "raising questions" 
about the appropriateness of Harrisburg's 
receiving federal funding. He said he took . 
the action after reading an article headlined 
"Meltdown: Tomorrow's Disaster at Three 
Mile Island" printed in the August, 1978 
issue of Harrisburg. Creitz's inquiry resulted 
in a temporary hold-up and 
near-termination of Harrisburg's CET A 
funding. 

Karen Shear ofYatron's W ashing!on 
office confirmed that the congre!§Sman had 
received Creitz' s letter. Creitz wrote he was 
"concerned.about the article dealing with the 
nuclear power plant and concernd that the 
publishers of such an article were receiving 
federal funds," Shear said. 

The article about Three Mile Island was 
written by Larry Arnold and was presented in 
scenario form. " On December 21, 1978," 
wrote Arnold, "The reactor at TMI-2 
expanded to include the outside world. A 
Gaussian plume released colorless, odorless, 
tasteless radioactive destruction into the 
wind ... settling on the landscape-- cows, 
homes, grass, trees, people . .. There was no 
escape. Disbelief, terror, confusion, and 
above all , helplessness prevailed." The 
article not only pointed to what Arnold felt 
were the dangers of the nuclear power plant 
but stressed that no real escape plans for 
Harrisburg's people existed . 

(On October 18, Met-Ed issued a news 
release on "radiation emergency drills" it 
would be conducting at the TMI site in the 
near future. "During the upcoming drills," 
read the release, "there will be no attempt to 
organize or drill the· local citizens. The 
practice drill will exercise the in-plant crews 
and test off-site communications systems.") 

"I wasn't very warm to the article," said 
Creitz. "We really didn't need that," he 
said, "what we need is help." Creitz termed 
the article ''sensational reading, not true, a 
horrible article," and "distorted." 

Creitz said he got the idea to write Y atron 
about Harrisburg's federal funding after. 
reading a piece headlined "Feds Fund 
Radical Rag" published in the same issue. 

A spokesman for Y atron said the 
congr~ssman' s office merely forwarded 
Creitz' s inquiry to the U.S. Department of 
Labor. The Department of Labor then 
ordered the Susquehanna Employment and 
Training Corporation (SETCO), local 
conduit for federal CET A funds, to 
terminate its contract with the Harrisburg 
Independent Press, publisher of Harrisburg, 
"following a congressional inquiry." A 
spokesman for SETCO said his organization 
will appeal the Department of Labor's 
order. 

A worker at Yatron's Reading office said 
Met-Ed probably did not redress its · 
grievances of the meltdown article through 
the "appropriate channel." 

When asked ifMet-Ed's response to the 
disaster scenario at all indicated concern 
over the safety of the plant, Creitz said 
" anything humans make isn't perfectly 
safe." Creitz cited the oil-burning stove and 
the automobile a~ examoles of human 

"The potential here is fantastic ... 
Harrisburg seems to me exactly at the right 
pointfor greatthings." Philip Johnson said 
those words four years ago. They were easy 
enough for him to say. After all, he had 
come to town only to work on the 
Harrisburg Urban Redevelopment Plan 
and would not be staying here to see his 
pronouncement put to a test. 

"Strawberry Square represents the most 
unique, be_st retail opportunity for quality, 
aggressive merchants in this area." . This 
timethespeakerwasJames D. Ross, 
Associate Broker with 
Commercial-Industrial Realty Company. 
The words were easy for him to say, too; 
but since CIR is a local firm he will be here 
to see what actually happens. 

·Ross heads a six-person "Harristown 
Marketing Committee" with the _ 
responsibility of finding tenants for 
133,000 square feet of retail space in 
Strawberry Square, 333 Market Street, and 
the Strawberry Arcade connecting the 
parking garage .on Walnut Street with 
Straw~rry Square. The Committee began 

its work two months ago, and the projected 
opening for the retail properties is the late 
summer of 1979. 

John Price, director of public 
information for Harristown Development 
Corporation, said that the decision to use a 
leasing agent was a choice between hirlng 
additional staff within HDC and going to a 
broker. Prior to August, only one person 
had been responsible for managing the 
hundreds ofinquiries coming into HDC. 

Fourteen bidders submitted proposals 
for the Harristown leasing contract. Price 
said that one of the outstanding features of 
the CIR proposal, and a factor that 
weighed heavily in the final decision, was a 
plan for involving other local real estate 
firms. 

Ross described the invitation to other 
companies to participate on a 
commission-sharing_basis as a natural 
element of the CIR effort. His firm 
approached the leasing of Harristown not 
as an opportunity to make a lucrative profit 
!:?.~as a means to induce potential clients to 
take a close look at other commercial 
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properties downtown. 
The amount of retail floor space 

available in Harristown seems small in 
comparison to suburban shopping centers 
with up to a million square feet. On the 
other hand, the designers of Strawberry 
Square considered its 101,000 square feet 
to be the appropriate size for a compact . 
collection of shops specializing in 
high:quality merchandise. The Hartfoi:d 
(Connecticut) Center has twice as much 
floor space to serve a metropolitan 
population twict as large as that of 
Harrisburg. Not in direct proportion are 
the average family incomes for the two 
areas. Harrisburg has a 33 percent lead 
over Hartford. 

The key to the success of Strawberry 
Square as a retail center will be its ability to 
attract Harrisburg's high-income shoppers 
to its downtown location~ To do so, the 
retailers must be able to offer merchandise 
that has not been available here. Ross said 
a trip to Harristown must become as 
worthwhile as a trip to New York or 
Philadelphia. It is CIR'sjob to find 
retailers witli the appropriate merchandise. 

Asked about rumors that potential 
clients had given up in frustration because 
Harristown officials could n0t give them 
direct answers to their questions, Ross 
described the role of a broker as the 
bringing together oftwo parties, each 
concerned about protecting its own 
interests, for their mutual benefit. CIR has 
received a complete list oftheinquiries 
originally submitted to HDC, and in many 
cases negotiati6ns are continuing or have 
resumed. 

Rents, purported to h~ve ~~en a major 
cause of uncertainty among applicants, 
vary widely according to the intende~ use of 
the space, its size and its location. Ross 
explained that pass-through charges 
included in the rent might have been the 
source of some initial misunderstanding. 
Rents paid by Strawberry Square 
merchants will include $2.69 per square 
foot for common area maintenance, 
air-conditioning, heat, and ventilation, 
plus $.50 for customer parking and $.35 for 
promotional advertising. In addition, 
there will be a one-time-only charge of$.50 
per square footfor the opening . 
promotional campaign. Merchants will 
pay their own light bills ahd other utility 
charges. 

Retailers accustomed to shopping 
centers where the Harristown pass-through 
charges are not part ofthe basic rent have 
responded favorably when the leasing costs 
have been fully explained. The parking fee 
will enable shoppers to park Tree for two 
hours at the Walnut Street garage if their 
tickets are validated by a Harristown . 
merchant. 

With regard to speculation that 
Harristown merchants would be reluctant 
to stay open at night, Ross said that the 
shops will be open until9pm on Thursdays, 
7pm on other weeknights, and 6pm on 
Saturdays. The opening hour will be lOam, 
each day. If6p percent of the retailers 
agree to stay open longer, the hours will be· " 
extended. Tenants such as the third-floor 
restaurant will be staying open later from 
the beginning. 

If any of the Strawberry Square tenants 
encounter storage space problems because 
ofthe compact arrangement ofthe shops, 
there will be storage space available in a 
basement beneath the first floor. Ross 
predicted that, because of the type of 
merchandise that the retailers will be 
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selling, there will not be much demand for 
the additional space. Also, there is some 
flexibility as far as the actual size of the 
shops is concerned. Partitions can be 
moved to accomodate early tenants. 

Although the shops in Strawberry _ 
Square are scheduled to-open near the end 
ofthe summer in 1979, merchants who are 
ready to open sooner may begin seiling in 
June. As of October 25, 1978, three letters 
of intent had been signed and accepted •. 
Several more negotiations were nearing 

· completion. 
Ross likened the potential retail clients 

for Harristown to swimmers standing at the 
edge of a pool, waiting to see who will be 
first to jump in. Citing the results of an 
informal survey, he said that downtown 
merchants had noted a recent upward 
trend in their volume of sales and that there 
have been several expressions ofinterest in 
other retail locations. 

As soon as a sufficient number of clients 
(perhaps ten) have signed letters of intent, 
there will be a major publicity campaign 
announcing the first tenants of Strawberry 
Square. Ross predicted that the campaign 
would begin "within the next month or so." 
He is optimistic that, when the lifeguard 
blows his whistle, the cry will go up, 
"Everybody in the pool!" · 

-Tom Boone 

, l 

Who will pay to decom TMI [Part two] 
Met-Ed has released figures concerning 

the potential costs of decommissioning its 
two nuclear plants at Three Mile Island in 
testim~ny relating to its request for rate 
increases for its customers. The company 
wishes to include in its rate structure a charge 
ag~inst the eventual cost of decommissioning 
the plants. There are several possible 
methods of decommissioning, varying"in 
cost. The two most likely to be used in 
keeping with Met-Ed's intentions are 
dismantling and "in-place entombment," 
particularly the latter which they call" ... the 
option which results in the minimum 
expeJiditure with an acceptable risk to the 
public." 

Dismantling involves taking the entire 
plant apart and removing the radioactive 
materials to another place, ostensibly leaving 
no radioactivity at the site. "In-place 
entombment" means radioactive fuel, fluids 
and wastes are removed from the site, while 
all other radioactive components are sealed 
in the reactor and turbine and shut off 
completely from the outside world. The rest 
ofthe site is decontaminated. 

Met-Ed estimates dismantling costs of 
TMI-1 and TMI-2 to be slightly over $100 
million apiece. In-place entombment, 
however, would cost only slightly less than 
$40 million dollars for each reactor, with 
annual post-decommissioning costs of 

7 

$84,000 apiece. Those estimates are in 1978 
dollars. 

Met-Ed's figures may be a bit on th~ 
conservative side. Virginia Electric & Power 
Company has estimated decommissioning 
costs for a typical plant at up to $150 million, 
and other sources have estimated 
decommissioning costs from sixty to several 
hundred million dollars, as much as the 
construction costs of the plant. Many cost 
studies fail to consider the extremely long 
periods of time involved for decontamination 
of certain substances. Nickel-59, which is 
produced as an activation pr~uct in reactor 
structural material, is one of these 
substances. Nickel-59, according to 
different studie~. takesJ'rom 234,000--1.5 
million years to decay to acceptable levels in a 
decommissioned reactor. 

Monte Canfield, Director ofthe United 
States General Accounting Office's Energy 
and Minerals Division, testified on June 16, 
1977, before the House Committee on 
Science and Technology that: "We believe 
the cost of decommissioning should be paid 
by the current beneficiaries, not by future 
generations ... " Met-Ed apparently 
considers its customers, not its stockholders 
or company assets, he sole beneficiaries of 
its controversial technology. 

-Carl Judy 

Man fasts over citations, bla~es judicial system 

"I'd rather be in the jungle," said Joseph 
V. Hoffman as he left the office of District 

' Justice Mary E. Cross . Hoffman knows 
something about life in the jungle--he has 
worked as a missionary in primitive regions 
of South America. 

Fasting is another subject that Hoffman _ 
knows something about. On October 26, 
1978, when he appeared for his hearing 
before Cross, he was beginning his eighth day 
without food. Fasting was his response to 
what he was learning about the district 
justice system. 

Two years ago, the Harrisburg 
Independent Press carried an article 
describing the problems of Roderick 
McLean with Justice Cros~. McLean had 
unwittingly written a bad check for $25. 
Hoffman has been accusedby his neighbors 
of allowing his dogs to run loose, but in many 
ways their experiences have been similar. 

Actually, Hoffman's troubles began in 
1976, around the time when McLean was 
learning about the district justice system. A 
neighbor complained that one of Hoffman's 
dogs was running loose in violation of 
Swatara Township Ordinance 89. 

Protesting that he was innocent, Hoffman 
began taking the precaution of keeping his 
dogs in the house most ofthe time. When 
outside, they were either chained so that they 
could not leave the patio or held firmly on a 
leash. 

The complaints continued. Eventually a 
hearing was held, a neighbor testified that 
Hoffman's dog had been on her property, 
and he paid a fine . 

In June and August of 1978, the same 
neighbor complained to township police that 

she had chased a dog belonging to Hoffman · 
from her backyard. During September, 
police officers delivered seven citations to 
Hoffman's home. He was told that he would 
have to post $200 in advance of a hearing or 
face the possibility of going to jail if he did 
not pay his fines. 

(In McLean's case, the constable showed 
up at hi;; place of employment after he had 
already paid his fine. Instead of an apology, 
McLean received a bill for the constable'·s 
fee.) 

Since Hoffman had very little money in his 
checking account and no savings-he had 
taken out a second mortgage on his house to 
repair flood damage in 1972-he consulted 
several attorneys and public officials. They 
gave him the same advice that McLean had 
received. Mary Cross conducts her office in a 
manner thal1s-tech_nically correct. ' ' -

On October 1, 1978, Hoffman wrote to 
Cross asking her to inform him o~ the exact 
amount ofthe fines he was expected to pay so 
that he could clear the matter up. In reply, he 
received a notice that a hearing had been 
scheduled for Oc;tober 26, with regard to 
"citations for running dogs." 

At the hearing, the same witness declared 
that the same dog had been rjJnning loose.on 
her property again. During an exchange . 
between Hoffman and the witness, Cross 
observed that "there seems to be some 
resentment here" and ordered everyone to 
stick to the facts of the case. 

In his defense, Hoffman produced a 
receipt showing that the two dogs he owns 
now were purchased after the first hearing 
and before the alleged June incident. Cross 
dismissed the evidence as "hearsay" since 

the person who had signed the receipt was 
not present to testify under oath . 

(Although Cross had earlier stated that the 
hearing would be• conducted as if it were 
being held in a court oflaw, she did not 
object when an attorney, representing a 
client scheduled to appe~r)ater, burst into 
the rootp and interrupted Hoffman's hearing 
to discuss his client's case.) 

Before imposing a fine on Hoffman, Cross 
stressed her leniency and patience with 
regard to the case. She said that -she had 
answered questions which he had brought to 
the attention ofthe Judicial Inquiry and 
Review Board in Philadelphia, and that she 
had scheduled the hearing without 
demanding payment in advance. Warning 
Hoffman that she could have imposed a fine 
of$100 and a sentence of30 days in jail, / 
Cross announced th.at the fine would be $10 
plus costs. 

Outside the office, Hoffman said tpat he 
would rather be in the jungle than at~he 
mercy of vindictive neighbors who are using 
the judicial system to torment him. 
Explaining that Cross had warned him, after ~ 

the first hearing; that a~Jy effort to contact 
the neighbor who had testified against him 
would constitute harassment, he said that he 
is afraid to make complaints about other 
neighbors who allow their pets to run loose. 

Asked what he intended to do, Hoffman 
replied, "I no longer have an appetite for 
food. I am prepared to continue my fast until 
someone takes notice ofthis situation." 

-Tom Boone 



Cloud over city council 
By Bill Keisling 

Three members of Harrisburg city 
council have been implicated in _an al
leged payoff scheme involving a council 
vote on a land sale. 

On January 10. 1978. city council voted 
to sell a parcel of city land at Fifth and 
Walnut streets to Allied Associates. Inc., 
a Scranton based development firm . 
Allied proposed to build a federal Section 
8 housing project at the site and -agreed to 
pay $450.000 for the parcel. 

Christopher C. Quarles, awaiting trial 
on charges that he unlawfully took $1,500 
from Neighborhood Day Care Centers. 
Inc . (NDCC), said in September that he 
was to be a financial conduit for Harris
burg city councilman and NDCC director 
Wesley A. Plummer in a plan for the two 
to receive money in return for Plummer's 
council vote for Allied. 

"I was Wes Plummer's bagman," said 
Quarles. ' 

Quarles outlined what he said was a 
plot involving Allied; its attorney . Joseph • 
Klein; Harrisburg city council members 
Plummer and Miriam G. Menaker; and 
himself to give the last three money in 
return for land sale votes. At one point in 
the negotiations. Quarles said, Klein told 
him that Menaker was to receive $25.000. 
Quarles said he no longer negotiated with 
Klein present because "I figured if he 
was talking about Menaker in front of me, 
he'd be talking about me in front of 
Menaker." 

Harrisburg city counctlwoman Miriam 
. G.- Menaker has disclosed that she enter

ed into an option agreement with Donald 
F. Mullen, local representative for Allied 
Associates, giving Mullen first option 
to purch'l~e Menaker's Vernon Street 
warehouse. for $SO.OOO.'The 90-day option 
agreement was signed on April 5, 19~. 
Menaker said she first began discussing 
the warehouse option with Mullen "most 
probably" in mid-January. several days 
f()llowing the Allied vote . Menaker vaca
tioned in Florida for a week beginning 
January 7. and was not present for 
Allied's city council nod. 

Menaker said Quarles' statements are 
false. She thought it was time , though. to 
make public her option agreement with 
Allied, and provided a reproduction of the 
document. The warehouse Menaker owns 
is located at 1408 Vernon Street. Menaker 
shares half interest in the building with 
her sister-in-law. Since the death of her 
husband Mortimer late in 1977, Menaker 
said, she has been trying to find a pur
chaser. 

Menaker said that Harrisburg attorney 
Arnold Kogan probably first told Mullen 
of her plight with the warehouse. Kogan, 
Menaker said. had shown the building to 
employes of Continental Wingate in mid
December. 1977. to sec if they would be 
interested in purchasing it. (Continental 
Wingate is a California based firm Kogan 
had sought out to rehabilitate the Don
aldson House Apartments. On January 6, 
1978, city council voted to direct SO Sec-

Faust: A strange call from Plummer 

Harrrishurg dty councilwoman 
Marianne Faust said she \vent to a 
federal pr<'s~cuter in October, 
1978, to tell him about a council 
presidency offer made by Chris
topher Quarles on New Year's Eve, 
1977. After rending statements by 
Quarles in last month's Harris
bUr-g, Faust said she feared that 
"the timing" of QuarTes' offer to 
her and his reported payoff scheme 
was too much of a coincidence to be 
ignored. 

The following Monday. Faust 
_said. councilman Wesley Plummer 
phoned her. "'I'm very disap
pointed in you."' Faust recalled 
Plummer saying. '"I · thought I 
could work with you."' Faust said 

-she heard Pfummer say. Plummer 
told Faust he und~rstood she was 
asking for an investigation. 

'"Joe Klein and I have met with 
(district attorney) Zimmerman and 
discussed this with him,"' Faust 
said Plummer told her. 

'"You mean. you asked for an 
investigation?"' Faust said she 
asked Plummer. 

'"No. (Zimmerman') said he 

didn't _believe there's anything to 
investigate,... Plummer sa_ict to 
Faust. 

Faust said Plummer then told 
her that he and Klein visited Dale 
Davenport of the ·. Patriot · and 
that Plummer said "'There will be 
no story run by the newspapers"' 
c0ncer,ning the payoff reports. 

Davenport denied speaking with 
Klein and Plummer about the mat
ter. 

Zimmerman said the subject did 
not come up in his conversations with 
'the councilman and the attorney, 
either. ' 

Council president Richard Stab
inski said .. however. that he had 
asked Plummer to publicly deny 
or con firin the payoff report. 

"First he said he would," said 
Stabinski "then he said he 
wouldn't. In that order." St'abinski 
s31id Plummer didn't say why_ he 
changed his mipd on the matter. 

Klein was not availahlc for com
ment. 

Plummer said he didn't want to 
speak with Harrisburg ever again. 

-~~:~~:;~:;;\~f~-~~:dc-. ·. ¢ ,. -, .- .,_ 

. •, .. . . .. ~. -. .... .. 
_._ . ~- ·-~·' 

Fifth and' Walnut site: Now parking 

lion 8 housing units to Donaldson House 
fwm a surprise JOO-unit Section 8 aBo
cation from the U.S. Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development (HUD). 
Council then asked -the Harrisburg Re
development Authority to \V0rk with Con
tinental Wingate in finding ways to re
habilitate the d0wntown apartment build
ing. That night Menaker voted for Contin
ental Wingate. But also, Allied's Section 8 
predecessor, Sencit Corporation, received 
its last council vote January 6. Menaker 
voted, the day before her vacation began, to 
sell the Fifth and Walnut streets parcel to 
Sencit.) 

But Kogan said he did not speak to 
Mullen about the wareh<,use. though he 
did contirm showing the huilcting to Con
tinental Wingate representatives in Dec
ember. Kogan said he could not tind a 
use for the warehouse at the time. 

Menaker said she believed she spoke to 
Mullen about the building for the fi.rst 
time after her return from vacation-and 
after the land sale vote before council
and was sure · negotiations began some
time in January. 

_Ihe option agreement reacts that 
$50,000 would be paid for the building 
"upon the closing nf the sale." .and states 
the terms of the option to last "90 days 
from (April 5. 1978). to be extended an 
additional 180 days if (Mullen) produces 
a letter of cOhtmitment from the Penn
sylvania Housing Finance Agency 
( PHF A) for a government housing project 
to be erected on the subject premises, _ 
within the said nine month period." 

A spokesman for PHF A said a Section 8 
""'proposal for the warehouse submitted by 

Mullen had been received by tfie agency 
on April 7, 1978. The cteact_linc f0r pro
posals, said the spokesperson, was April 
8, 1978. and hopeful participants could 
first apply 30 days prior to that date . 

Klein, attorney for Allied Associates. 
NDCC and Plummer. could not be 
reached to discuss the option agreement. 
When asked to confirm or deny that he 
made statements to Quarles implicating 
Menaker in a payoff scheme, Klein refused ' 

to cnmmcilt . 
When Quarles began "peaking pfwhat 

he calis his wlc a" ' '\la!tman" for Plum
mer. he sa id Plummer h:td not told the 
truth about the $l.SOO NDCC o·hcck sign
ed on .January J I. I q?R. to Harrisburg 
jeweler J<,scph Rosi. Plummer h:~d test
Hied at :1 ,>~eliminarv hc:tring in August 
-that Quarles threatened tn tire him if he 
did not - sign the ehcck. Quarles told 
Harrisburg that Plumi11Cr "knew where I 
was goin~ 1<, ge t the nwncv-fn' m Allied 
Associates ... 

Flanders O'Neal. of Allied. said Quar
les spoke l!' him at the end of December. 
ICJ77, seeking wnrk as a "min<'rity con
sultant." ThPugh O'Neal said Quarles 
told him tl1at he had "inllucnce" over 
several members <'I' council. O'Neal said 
he didn't believe Quarles. 

Plummer said he knew nothing of 
Quarles' "minority consultant" hid with 
Allied. In fact. Plummer said. he spoke 
with Klein "the lirst week of .January" 
and tPid him that Quarles had "no inllu-: 
cnce over me. 

"St:ty :1\vay from Quarles." Plummer 
remembered himself telling Klein. "That 
man's pois<>n . . 

Despite Plumtner's contention that 
Quarles had "no influence" ewer his land 
sale v<'ll' the l'il''il week of .January. Plum
mer tcstitied in August that Quarles 
threatened tn nrc him at the end of 
.January if h~· did not sign a check to a 
jeweler. . _ 

Further contradicting PTitm.mcr's "nn 
influence" story are sta.tements made by 
Harrisburg citv councilwoman Marianne 
D. Faust that 'il l<' met with Plummer and 
Quarles 'on New Year's Eve. )Q77, at 
Plummer's NDCC oflkc. Faust said 
Quarles offered her Plummer's vote for 
the presidency of council. and that Plum
mer readily concurred . 

"Quarles said 'I rcprc..,cnt a p0rtion of 
the black community.'" sairl Faust. "and 
Plummer calk(! him..,e lf thr 'kind of \'old 
pnlitician Quarles <.;aiel \H' nccclcd .-"' At 

continued' on page 23 
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Pushing ov.er Uttle gray levers / 

~ . 

'' n a democracy the people meet and · 
exercise the govemnient in person; in 
a republic they assemble · and 

• 
administer it by their represent.: . 

atives," wrote James Madison in The Fed
eralist Papers. "A common passion or 
il}terest will, in almost every case, be felt by 
the majority of the whole; and there is nothing 
to check the inducements to sacrifice the 
weaker party or an obnoxious individual." 

Though Madison defended the revolution
ary Constitution of the United States before a 
wlld continent, it seems two hundred years 
later we are left with the chore of explaining to 
citizens of a highly technological society why 
it is important to simply get out and vote. 

We don't want to do that. 
Perhaps there are valid reasons for not 

voting this November 7. But we don't want to 
beat that horse, either. 

Simply, we hope the following candidate 
survey will inform you somewhat about the 
people who would control your govemnient, 
and will be as entertaining as the nature of the 
thing will allow. 

This republic is a complex one, offe!_ing 
little in the way of real power for the average 
person, and an informed vote would seem to 
be like a candle-in the dark night. 

We originally wanted to tell you more 
about those candiruites already in office, how 
they vo~d ... the last term, but that proved 
impossible for us. . 

We phoned U.S. Congressman Allen 
Ertel's Washington office asking for the 
complete voting record of the Dian repres
enting the l'7th district, and an assistant told 
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us such a record would be three quarters of an 
inch thic~ and hugely troublesome to 
compile. The aide suggested we ask for the 
votes on key issues; but then pointed out that 
that could be confusing because one man 
might vote for legislation one day, only to vote 
for a change that would destroy the original 
bill's intent the next. As well, the outcome of 

· committee votes may be important in getting 
to know your representative. 

Here in Harrisburg, the only easy way to 
discover the exact votes of members of the 
state House is through a computer print-out 
sheet listing a "yea" or a "nay" for each bill as 
it came up. The problem is, only a H9use 
member can request the print-out from the 
data processing center, and only one copy per 
quarter year. · 

We phoned the offices of all four Dauphin 
County House members, asking each if 
messages could be relaye~ to the· members 
requesting the vote print-outs. Only two 
members, Joe Manmiller and Jeff Piccola, 
called back. Both said we could see their 
record, but did we realize what we were _ 
getting into? "There's thousands of votes 
here," said Manmiller. Harrisburg's repres
entative Steve Reed didn't return our call, 
and neither did Rudy Dininni, who faces no 
opposition this election. 

This republic, we fear, doesn't want us to 
know too much. -

With that in mind, our survey is dedicated 
to informing those individuals who, for · 
unexplained reasons, hang around ballot 
boxes every election hiding behind curtains 

_ knocking ,down llttle gray levers. · 

/ 



The questions 
The questions we asked the state 

government 'candidates this year are 
mostly back-to-basics civil liberties 
questions. Of course, we threw in the 
obligatory PennDOT question and a 
liquor reform one, too. 

The questions are: 

One Do you believe it should be 
illegal to purchase and consume 
marijuana and marijuana products 
in Pennsylvania? 

Two Under what c_ircumstances 
should the government finance a 
woman's abortion in Pennsylvania? 

Three Do you think Pennsylvania 
should have a death penalty for 
certain crimes? If so, which crimes? 

Four Should homosexuals be denied 
work in state government and public 
schools? 

Five What is your position on 
wire-tapping, court-ordered or 
otherwise? 

Governor 

Pete Flaherty 

· Sb: Would you support gun-control 
legislation in Pennsylvania? If so, 
what type? 

Seven Many changes have recently 
been proposed in Pennsylvania's 
liquor code, including a lower 
drinking age; turning the State Store 
system over to private enterprise; 
allowing advertising ofbeer and wine 
and liquor prices and the purchase of 
beer and wine in grocery stores. Do 
you support any of thfse reforms or 
others? 

Eight Would you personally vote Jor 
proposition 12 in its present form? 
Whyor whynot? 

Nine Pennsylvania owes millions of 
dollars for a highway system that is 
rapidly disintegrating. How do you 
propose to maintain the interstate 
highway system? 

Ten Should the City ofHarrisburg be 
receiving more money from the state 
for protection of the capital grounds 

penalty "where all constitutional safeguards 
are met," such as killings of police officers 
and prison guards." . 

''I would not discriminate against anyone 
on the basis of sexual preference." 

He likes the present wire-tapping law, 
Pete Flaherty (Democrat) in 1969 was a permitting wire-tapping with a court order, 

maverick who became mayor of Pittsburgh but opposes gun control legislation. '.'The 
"without party backing." In the primary criminal element would not register their' 
eleciion of 1974, he beat Herb Denenberg for guns," he says. 
a U.S. Senate nomination, only to lose to ''I have an open mind on the whole subject 
Richard Schweiker in the fall. In 1976, ofliquor and beer sales and will study our 
Flaherty became the first big city inayor in entire system to see what reforms are needed. 
the northeast to support Jimmy Carter. He However, I will not support lowering the 
then became number two man at the U.S. drinking age to 18." 
Justice Department, saying as he took his Though Pete didn't say whether he would 
post that he wouldn't quit to run for political personally vote for Proposition 12 in its 
office. present form "I propose a constitutional 

Eight months later, Flaherty quit to run amendment to prevent the legislature from 
for governor ofPennsylvania. exceeding the total amount budgeted by the 

By far the foggiest issue in this year's governor except by referendum ofthe 
campaign is Flaherty's contention that he people." 
didn't raise Pittsburgh taxes while he was. FlahertY. lists a nine point program for 
mayor; ThornburBh charges Flaherty vpted to PennDot, which includes an appeal for 100 
raise taxes as a city councilman, going into percent federal funds, an advance to be 
the mayor's office. Replying to that, (but not repaid; centralizing maintenance contracts 
really), Flaherty points out Thornbuwh . "instead of county by county, which 
moved back to Pittsburgh, so everything eliminates kickback possibilities,"; 
must be fine there. requiring a five year work guarantee from 

Of all the gubernatorial candidates, contractors; transfering non-highway 
Flaherty was the slowest in responding to our functions out of the liquid ftlels tax fund 
questions. We could not reach him "freeing up over $100 million for highway 
personally, and a worker in Pittsburgh asked construction"; and "prohibit PennDot 
us to mail the questions / out. After supervisors from accepting political 
three weeks of pestering, we finally got our contributions from either contractors or 
replies back and a cover sheet in the letter employees." 
had handwritten on it "Have a good day!" Saying he recognizes Harrisburg is 

"I favor prosecution of those who traffic "spending considerable sums of money on 
drugs," Fhiherty's reply states. He favors the protection of state property without 
making the penalty for being caught with an . receiving any real estate taxes on the 
ounce or less of marijuana a civil one, rather property,' ' Flaherty points out that problem 
than criminal. is not unique to Harrisburg. Every area in 

"I personally do not approve of abortion this state is faced with similar problems with 
on demand nor do I approve of federal or respect to protection of state holdings and 
state funding for those abortions. However, I parks." 
do not disapprove of abortions arising from Some park, here in Harrisburg. 
incest or rape, or where the life of the mother 
is physically at stake and I would 
permit federal and state 
funding of abortions under 
those circumstances. I will. 
recognize the law of the land on this subject 
regardless of personal beliefs." 

Flaherty professes to_ believe in the death 

Lee Frissell 
Lee Frissell (Consumer Party) did not 

speak with us perSonally. A man answering 
the phone at the party's Philadelphia office 
said he'd give our questions a try. The fellow 

in lieu of property tax revenues? 

We asked the candidates for U.S. 
Congress different questions. 

They are: 

One Do you support the Roth-Kemp 
bill? If so, why? If not, do you favor 
anytypeoftax-reduction plan? If so, 
what and for whom? 

Two What steps do you favor to 
promote arms control? What criteria 
would you apply if asked to approve 
arms sales to other nations? 

Three Do you support a national 
health insurance plan? If so, how 
would it be financed? If not, do you 
think that everyone who cannot 
afford to pay for health care should 
receiveitfree?Ifso, how? · 

Four Do you think that the Health 
Systems Agencies created in 1976 are 
developing workable plans for 
controlling cost, eliminating the 
duplication of services, and making 

said the party exists mostly to handle 
"consumer complaints." 

Frissell, the spokesman said he believed, 
does not think marijuana should be illegal. 
Abortion should be available for cases such 
as rape, while homosexuals should not be 
denied state work. The spokesman did not 
want to comment on the death penalty, but 
said Frissell was against wiretapping because 
it was "an invasion of privacy." 

No position was forthcoming from the 
party on liquor reforms or gun control 
legislation. 

Frissell, the spokesman said, would 
probably vote for Proposition 12._ 

Not wishing to comment on the situation at 
PennDOT was the party's position. We were 
told, however, that Harrisburg shouldn't be 
getting more money for state fire protection 
in lieu of taxes. 

Dick Thornburgh 
Dick Thornburgh (Republican) was born 

in 1932 and earned an engineering degree at 
Yale and a law degree from the University of 
Pittsburgh. In 1975, Gerald Ford appointed 
Thornburgh assistant attorney general of the 
United States, a position he held until May, 
1977. 

Thornburgh would not speak to us 
personally. Our questions were answered by 
an aide in Philadelphia who requested a 
written copy ofthe questions. 

This aide said Thornburgh believes 
marijuana penalties should be reduced, but 
the drug not legalized. "I am personally 
opposed to abortion, except in cases where 
rape or incest or the life and health of the 
mother is in danger," Thornburgh was 
quoted as saying. "I feel that abortion should 
be available regardless of income." 
Thornburg~ is said to favor the electric 

chair "for cold-blooded, Charles -
Manson-type murders"; murders during a 
kidnapping or police in-the-line-of-duty 
murders; and the murders of prison guards. 
After a "review of the facts," we are told, 
Thornburgh would throw the switch. 

He would not restrict homosexuals from 
certain jobs. "Se~ual activity is a highly 
private matter." 

"Court supervised wiretapping" all right 

health care more ·accessible? 

Five What steps do you favor to 
promote the conservation of energy 
resources? Do you favor the 
increased building of nuclear 
generating plants in light of concern 
about their safety? Would you 
approve additional funding for 
experimentation with alternative 
eneJ;"gy such as solar power and 
nuclear fusion (as opposed to 
fission)? 

Six Would you approve additional 
funding for the building of space 
stations and the exploration of other 
planets? 

Seven Do you think that 
federally-funded employment and 
training programs such as CET A are 
worthwhile? If not, what steps do you 
favor to reduce unemployment, 
particularly among minorities? 

This survey was conducted by the 
staff of Harrisburg. 

in Thornburgh's book, but "not at the 
discretion oflaw enforcement officers." 

He supports no new gun control 
legislation, but instead "stiffer sentences" 
for those caught committing a crime with a 
gun. 

Lowering the drinking age to 19 or 18 
would be okay with J:.hornburgh, but he 
opposes the sale of beer and wine in grocery 
stores. "Cleaning up corruption at the 
Liquor Control Board and making 
management reforms is key. I favor a series 
of reforms aimed at eliminating waste and 
cutting corruption to avoid price increases, 
cutting sertices or providing subsidies." 

Thornburgh would not vote for 
Proposition 12. Instead, he says he favors his 
own two point program of, one, capping state 
spending and , two, phasing ·out property 
taxes. 

Thornburgh gives a standard answer to 
PennDOTproblems: Stop kickbacks.El!d 
patronage employment. Turn more 
highways back to local districts. Subcontract 
to save money. 

The aide in Philadelphia didn't know 
whether Harrisburg was due more money 
from the state than it currently receives, but 
said Thornburgh wants to live in the 
governor's mansion. 

Mark Zola 
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Mark Zola 
Mark Zola (Socialist Workers Party), 34, 

is a machinist apprentice at Pittsburgh-Des 
Moines Steel Company, artd a member of the 
Steelworkers Local2789. Zola was a leader in 
the Pittsburgh area of the Steelworker's 
Fight Back campaign of Ed Sadlowski for 
international president ofthe USW A last 
year. Zola has also been an activist in the 
anti-Vietnam, civil rights and women's 
rights movements and is a member ofthe 
NAACP. 

, Zola is the only candidate running for 
governor of Pennsylvania who took the time 
to personally answer our questions. This 
occured at the studios ofWITF, as Flaherty 
and Thornburgh were preparing to debate. 
Zola protested that both the Socialist 
Workers and the Consumers--parties were 
unfairly barred from the debate, and he said · 
so before he-left the debate early. "At least I 
don't have to watch this }?oring stuff," he 
~hl. ~ 

As would be expected from a candidate 
belonging to the Socialist Workers Party, 
Zola takes a fairly liberal stance on most of 
our questions. 

He said marijuana should not be illegal. 
Zola said any woman should be permitted 

an abortion, and should be given the money 
if she needs. it. 

"I'm opposed to the death penalty, totally. 
And ifl become governor there will be no 
executions in Pennsylvania ." Zola said the 
criminal justice system in this country is 
biased towards those with money, and that 
the death penalty "has been used historically 
by the ruling class to intimidate working 
people." 

However, Zola opposes gun control 
legislation, with a grin recalling the armed 
insurrection of the Bolshevik Party in Russia 
earier this century. 

Zola would not deny work to a homosexual 
seeking state employment, and believes 
wiretapping should not be allowed. 

Though he may seem to be a threat to some 
Pennsylvanians, Zola did not wish to answer 
questions dealing with PennDOT, the 
Liquor Control Board, or in lieu oftax 
payments to Harrisburg. Most probably, 
until he deals with those issues, Zola will not 
be a serious contender for the governor's 
office, 

He. would n~t vote for Proposition 12, 
saying it is an insult to the poor people ofthe 
Commonwealth. 

U.S. Congress 

East Shore 

17th district 

Allen Ertel 
Allen E. Ertel (Democrat), the 

incumbent. is the first member of his party 
to represent the 17th District in the 
twentiettlcentury. He was born in 
Williamsport in 1936, graduated from 
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Dartmouth College, and earned a law . 
degree at Yale University. Before his 
election to Congress in 1976, he served nine 
years as the Lycoming County District 
Attorney. 

Ertel does not support the Roth-Kemp 
bill because "every econom_ic 
analysis ... indicates that this massive tax 
reduction without spending cuts would be 
highly inflatio~ary and add somewhere in 
the neighborhood of$100 billion to the 
federal deficit." He has supported a 
provision to reduce federal -income taxes by 
$164.5 billion by 1983, "providing that 
federal spending is held in check and the 
budget is balanced by 1982.'' He has also 
co-sponsored a proposal to index income tax 
rates against inflation to prevent the federal 
government from collecting "more in . 
federal income taxes than it should.'' 

Supporting a hard bargaining approach . 
in the 'Strategic Arms Limitation Talks, 
Ertel stresses the importance of on-site 
inspection provisions. He wants to see the 
role of the United States as "arms merchant 
to the world" controlled ~ithout 
jeopardizing the _security needs of our allies 
in the process. 

Advocating hospital care and medical 
services for "everyone at an affordable cost," 
Ertel has co-sponsored legislation to 
provide a tax credit for catastrophic health 
expenses. He prefers to see the financing of 
any comprehensive national health 
insurance program tied to efforts to reduce 
costs, and supports options calling for 
budgetary reductions in other government 
health program outlays. "Any program 
which is adopted should be managed to the 
fullest extent possible in the private sector." 
Health Systems Agencies face different · 
problems and different degrees of 
cooperation from local health care 
institutions, but many have had a 
restraining influence. Ertel would like to see 
a ·careful review of "those circumstances 
which have led to beneficial outcomes" from 
the work of HSA's. 

Ertel is encouraged by "Congressional 
action to enable the government to purchase 
solar photovoltaic cells in such a quantity as 
to accelerate the transmission to mass 
production ... " Also; he supports innovative 
energy sources such as "gasohol and energy 
from municipal wastes" as well as the 
increased production and utilization of coal. 
In the areas--of conservation, the education 
of homeowners and the development of 
mass transportation are particularly 
important. Ertel thinks that the 
Department of Energy and the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission are becoming 
"more aware ofthe intense public 
opposition to previous safety policies" and 
cites the need for safe and permanent 
nu~lear waste storage. 

Ertel expresses concern about the 
"widespr_!!ad abuse" which has 
accompanied the CET A program and has 
supported amendments to cut down on the 
number of public service jobs which had 
been added. He wants to~ee the emphasis 
return to "actual job tr.aining in the private 
s~tor" and stresses the importance of 
establishing an office of audits and 
enforcement. 

·. 
Thomas Rippon 

Thomas Rippon (Republican) was bo~n 
and raised in Hershey. He has also lived in 
Northumberland County and is now a 
residentofUnion County. Reoperates 
several McDonald's fast-food franchises. 

"Support for the Roth-Kemp bill has been 
one of the major planks of my platform since 
the beginning ofthis campaign." The tax cut 
would create "millions of new jobs and new 

--t-axpayers" by increasing take-home pay and 
consumer spending. This result would not . 
only broaden the federaltax base a~d · 
increase revenue collections. Combined with 
"new and strict limits on federal spending 
(the Holt amendment)," it would als-o 
"control the high cost ofliving by allowing 
for a balanced budget by 1983.'' . 

Rippon favors hard bargaining with the 
_Russians. He says that the present military 
balance between America and the Soviet 
Union must be preserved and that 
compliance with the terms of any agreement 
must be readily verifiable. "Arms should be 
sold. only to countries which have 
demons~rated respect for human rights and 
which play a role in maintaining our national 
security." 

As an alternative to full-scale national 
health insurance, Rippon would prefer a 
"catastrophic" insurance program t() cover 
expensive treatment for long-term or 
terminal illnesses. Funding would come 
from assessments on employers and 
employees, and private insurance companies 
would administer the program. A special 
health program for the uninsured would be 
funded out of general federal revenues. 
"There is no evidence to suggest that the 
quality of health care in this country has 
improved since 1976. Nor can it be shown 
that its cost has been more effectively 
controlled ... The collective approach to 
health care looks good on paper, but the 
concept needs further re-working." 

Rippon wants to see energy conservation 
encouraged through tax credits and other 
financial incentives as well as through 

. education. He would carefully encourage the 
development of nuclear power because, 
safely and efficiently used, it offers 
" almost unlimited energy for the future." 
He would support additional funding for the 
study and development of alternative energy 
sources as a top priority. 

"The scientific and technological 
advances achieved through the U.S. space 
program have benefittedevery segment of our 
society." Rippon supports further space 
exploration and says that the government 
should do as much as possible to encourage 
independent research and development 
p~;ojects in the private sector. 

Rippon contends that, although 
CETA-type programs have worthwhile goals, 
they train the most employable ofthe jobless 
instead oft he hard-core urban poor. Funds 
are channeled through state and local 
governments with only a limited capacity to 
absorb extra workers. "Demora:lizing, 
dead-endjobs are the result.'' In addition to 
the R~th-Kemp bill, he . favors tax credits 
for job creation, a youth exemption in 
minimum-wage legislation, and incentive 
prograMs to encourage companies to locate 
in the inner citi~. 

West Shore 
19th district 

Bill Goodling 
William F. Goodling (Republican), the 

incumbent, is following in his father's 
footsteps as the permanent' representative of 
his district in the U. S. C(nigress. In his first 
try, he had to overcome strong opposition 
from a more liberal candidate in the 1974 
Republican primary; but he has won 
nomination and election by comfortable 
margins since that time. The York County 
resident is seeking·his third consecutive 
term. 

As a co-sponsor of the Roth-Kemp bill, 
Goodling cites the results of a similar plan 
initiated by President Kennedy in the early 
1 %0's. "Capital formation was increased, as 
was industrial plant expansion and job · 
opportunities ... So a plan which began by 
cutting taxes resulted with more money 
actually coming into the government 
treasury.'' 

Goodling says that arms control should 
seek to accomplish two paradoxica-l goals
protecting ourselves from our adversary and 
putting reins on the weapons we would use to 

_,_fight an adversary. The question is not how · 
to promote arms control; it is whether or not 
a particular arms control agreement is in our 
national interest. As a member of the House 
Committee on International Relations, 
Goodling has "the duty to consider nearly all 
arms sales to other nations." He opposes the 
proliferation of arms in an unstable world 
but adds, "at times an acute threat to our 
national interest impels me to support 
certain limited arms transfers." 

Medicare and medicaid have been "hit by 
a soaring increase in costs; far above the 
inflation rate." Both have also been 
"plagued by instances offraud." Until we 
can demonstrate our ability to handle 
medicare and medicaid efficiently, Goodling 
would favor only catastrophic health 
insurance to protect families from 
impoverishment because of extraordinary 
health problems. Medicaid can be "made to 
help all those with medical hardships." 
Goodling has questions about the way some 
Health Systems Agencies have operated in 
Pennsylvania. "The idea of regional 
planning is a good one, but personalities and 
politics must be kept out of the decision 
making." 

Contending that our national energy 
problems are largely caused by high levels of 
consumption, Goodling supports tax credits 
for the installation of devices and materials 
and favors the continued education of young 
people as to our needs and the various 
solutions. He supports the promotion of 
private sector development of solar, wind, 
geothermal and other alternative 
technologies. He wants nuclear technology 
encouraged at a level corresponding with the 
"state of the art" so that development 
follows the solutioD: oftechnical,problems. 

In spite of"a personal interest" in space 
programs, Goodling does not support 
massive funding for expansive projects 
"when Americans are burdened with ever 

- increasing taxes and spiraling inflati~n .' ; 
Goodling is optimistic that recent 

legislation is going to bring CET A back to 
the ,original intent of Congress ("provide 
training and employment to the structurally 
unemployed as well as reduce the 
unemployment rate"). He hopes that the 
reauthorized program can overcome the 
shortcomings ofthe past, particularly the 
lack of cooperation with the private sector . . 
(Private Industry Councils will be 
established.) 

Raj Kumar 
Raj Kumar (Democrat) was born and 

educated in India before attending the 
London School ofEconomics and becoming 
enrolled in th_e High Court of England in 
1944L After practicing law in England and 



lndia, he emigrated to the United States in 
1962 and has Jived in the 19th District for 16 
years. Until he obtained U.S. citizenship, he 
worked in state government. Subsequently, 
he was a project counselor for the 
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission 
and is now an attorney with an office in York. 

Kumar does not support the Roth-Kemp 
bill or any other major tax reduction plan 
when there is a 10 percent rate of inflation. 
He prefers to see tax relief granted when 
productivity is rising, not when it is faJJing as 
it is now. If something is not done soon to 
improve productivity, he "would not be 
surprised if monetary controls are imposed." 
He hopes that, iftheyareimposed, theywill 
include both wage and price controls. 

Because the S.A .L. T. talks do.not cover 
everything, Kumar would like to' see the 
United States get whatever concessions it can 
while maintaining its intelligence and 
research efforts. There is "room for 
reduction" in defense spending, but he 
would not support the imposition of a ceiling 
on such spending. He would limit arms sales 
to nations where our own security is involved 
and nations that are constantly facing 
invasion by hostile neighbors. 

Kumar supports the Kennedy plan for 
national health insurance because ofits cost 
containment factors. The Carter plan is tied 
too closely to the vagaries of the economy. 
Kumar does not think that Health Systems 
Agencies have been effective at controlling 
costs or improving the accessibility of health 
care. 

In spite of the much-discussed need to 
become "self-sufficient" in oil production 
and consumption, Kumar considers such a 
goal unrealistic for the immediate future. 
''People don't realize how serious the 
situation is. It's a worldwide problem, and 
international cooperation is essential." As a 
solution, the Carter plan is not enough. 
There will be some reduction in 
consumption, but people who can afford to 
pay the "gas-guzzler" tax will not hesitate to 
buy large cars. Kumar supports research 
into other forms of energy production, 
including the conversion of coal to gas and 
oil. He opposes the building of nuclear 
generating plants until there are safe 
methods of disposing of wastes and 
dismantling the plants. 

At the moment we have too many 
problem.s on Earth to be spending money on 
space exploration. "It can wait." 

Kumar says that the idea behind the 
CET A program is excellent, but there have 
been too many abuses. If mismanagement 
can be eliminated, he would like to see the 
program continue. 

State House 
East Shore 
103rd district 
Billy Gray 

' :w 

The Rev. Billy Gray (Republican) is a 
lifelong resident ofthe city of Harrisburg. He 
is pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
CornwaJJ, executive director ofYouth Urban 
Services, Vice-President of the 
Interdenominational Ministcrrs Association, 
and a member of the Boxers' Association 
Ring105. 

Gray says he is personally against 
marijuana and its sale. On abortion, he says 
that as a minister he is against abortion and · 
for life for everyone, but that everyone has a · 
right to.control their own body. He feels that 
if a woman and her doctor agree on an 
abortion for the sake of a woman's health or 
life no one should interfere, but that abortion 
on demand from tax money is something he 
opposes. 

On the question ofthe death penalty, Gray 
replies that.as a minister he favors life for 
everyone, but that he would rather "wait 
until later"· to comment on Pennsylvania's 
death penalty legislation when he is more 
familiar with the details. When questioned 
about homosexuals in state government and 
public schools, Gray says, "Everyone has an 
equal right. However, I would clarify equal 
privileges." He goes on to say everyone has a 
rightto own a car, but driving it is a 
privlege. 

Gray says he thinks "there should be a 
minimum of wire-tapping." Governments in 
the past have ' ' ove)istepped their bounds on 
equal rights" and invaded citizens' privacy. 
He does not support a total ban on 

wire-tapping, as long as there is a monitoring 
agency such as the courts to make sure 
citizens' rights are protected. 

Gray supports gun-control. He says he 
believes that if there is going to be 
registration of guns, it should be registration 
of aU guns, notjusthandguns~ 

Gray says that "the large corporations are 
already moving in the direction" of privately 

, owned liquctt stores, advertising ofbeer 
prices, and grocery-store sales. Gray also 
says that if young people are allowed to vote 
and serve in the military, they should be 
allowed to participate in all the other parts of _ 
the system. 

"I wouldn't vote for Propositipn 12. Or 
Proposition 13. "Gray says he feels the 
tax-cut proposals generaJJy imply a cutback 
·in services which are essential to poor people. 
Cutting top-heavy administrative expenses is 
the only way to reduce spending without 
cutting services, he adds. 

Gray says he feels that the federal 
government, as the largest recipient of tax 
monies, should help states and cities make 
the necessary improvements for maintenance 
of the highway system. 

When asked whether Harrisburg should 
be receiving more money from the state in 
lieu of taxes, Gray replies that the residents 
of Harrisburg who pay taxes should receive 
the most benefits from the state. The 
improvements in roads that the state puts in 
mostly take people out of the city to pay taxes 
elsewhere. Gray said he feels Harrisburg 
residents definitely deserve more of a break 
from the state in return on their tax spending 
for projects that benefit everyone. 

Steve Reed 
Stephen R. Reed (Democrat), the 

incumbent, is one of Harrisburg's most 
visible politicians. He graduated from 
Bishop McDevitt High School in 1967 and 
has attended Dickinson College and 
Harrisburg Area Community College. First 
elected in 1974, he is seeking his third 
consecutive term. 

Reed says marijuana should remain 
illegal, but possession of small amounts 
should be reduced to a summary offense. He 
considers the present law on,abortion too 
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restrictive, because cases involving 
psychological trauma should be considered 
in addition to the present statute allowing 
abortion in cases of rape or incest or when 
the woman's life is in danger. 

He favors the death penalty for first 
degree murder with aggravating 
circumstances and voted for the present Jaw, 
which was passed over the Governor's veto. 
When asked if homosexuals should be 
denied work in state government and public 
schools, he says, "No, provided they keep 
their sexual preferences to themselves." 
Reed is in favor of court-ordered 
wire-tapping and adds that wire-tapping 
without court orders would result in an 
"unholy mess." He has both sponsored and 
voted for court-sanctioned wire-tapping, but 
has a· reservation about the present Jaw. 
Only the State Superior Court is aJJowed to 
issue wire-tap orders; yet the Superior 
Court, which is also an appeUate court, has 
the largest backlog of cases before it. 

Reed says he would riot support any 
gun-control measures, because such 
measures would not be effective. Efforts 
would be better directed at seeing that the 
persons who commit crimes with handguns 
receive more serious sentences. He does not 
support a lower drinking age and has not 
examined in depth a takeover ofthe 
state-store system by private.enterprise. He 
does not favor selling beer in grocery stores 
and supermarkets but has "no problem" 
with advertising beer prices. 

When questioned about voting for 
Proposition 12 in its present form, Reed 
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says, "No. It's a sham. Well-intentioned 
taxpayers are being misled." Proposition 12 
preserves the present system of assessment 
and property taxes. He supports elimination 
of property taxes in favor of a system based 
on personal income taxes. Reed says the 
best hope for the highway system is for U.S. 
Congress to alter the formula for 
distributing highway moneys. The formula 
should be changed to allow funds to be used 
for maintenance instead'ofnew 
construction, since "the boom days of 
massive highway construction are over." 
Reed wants some of the money to go into 
mass transit programs. 

Reed contends that Harrisburg 
"absolutely"· should receive allocations from 
the state, not only because 30 percent of city 
property is tax-exempt , but also because 
Harrisburg provides police; fire, and , 
parking services to state workers who do not 
pay for them. He adds that the money· going 
to Harrisburg should 6e part of the General 
Fund Budget instead of a separate item. 

104th district 

Pete Kanoff 
Pete Kanoff (Democr!lt) is a lifelong 

resident of Susquehanna Township and 
graduated from its schOOls. He Is a MI!-Ster 
plumber who works for the Commonwealth 
as a supervisor of steam· fitters. He says that 
his district is "overdue, long overdue, for a 
full-time legislator." 

Kanoff says that the illegal status of 
marijuana should continue and that 
penalties currently on the books should not 
be reduced. He says that the state should not 
finance a woman's abortion unless the 
woman's life is in danger. 

On the question of the death penalty, 
Kanoff says that if a person takes a life, that 
person's life should be taken. He supports 
the current legislation on tqe books. When 
asked if homosexuals should be denied work_ 
in state government and public schools, he 
says, "Yes, to a certain extent.".He questions 
the kind of morality that would be taught in 
schools and feels that homosexuality is 
wrong. There should be no compromise with 
it. Kanoff could support wire-tapping ifit 
was court-ordered but not "invading the 
privacy in general of citizens." He says the 
gun-control laws already on the books are 
sufficient. He is against beer in grocery stores 
and would vote to lower the drinking age only 
if his constituents wanted the age lowered. 
He says he thinks the present state-store 
system needs overhauled. 

When asked if he would vote for 
Proposition 12 in its present form, Kanoff 
says, "No. I think it's a farce." Although he 
favors lower taxes, he supports the 
elimination of property taxes with personal 
income taxes taking their place. He says that 
the current federal allotment fOr new 
highway construction should be changed so it 
can be spent for maintenance. There should 
be no new highway construction. He favors a 
complete housecleanin~at PennDot. . 

Kanoff, whose district includes three city 
wards, says that Harrisburg deserves more 
money from the state. He feels it is an 
injustice for Harris burgers to foot the major 
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doctorate work. Manmiller is now a full-time 
legislator, having resigned his position with 
the Central Dauphin School District when he 
was elected. 

Manmiller says marijuana should 
"positively" be illegal and does not support 
reductions in penalties. He says he thinks the 
state should finance a woman's abortion only, 

- ifthewoman'slife is at stake orin case of ., 

part of the bill for services that extend to 
outlying communities:. 

Jeff:Picolla 
Jeffrey Piccola (Republican), the 

incumbent, was born in Susquehanna 
Township and attended the local schools. He 
went to Gettysburg College and George 
Washington University Law School and was 
first elected to office in 1976. 

Piccola says that the illegal status of 
marijuana should continue, although he 
might consider reducing the penalities for 
small amounts if definite evidence were 
turned up in medical studies that proved the 
substance was relatively harmless. The 
government should not finance abortions 
except under the circumstances detailed in 
the present laws. · 

He favors the death penalty for certain 
crimes and voted for the present statute, 
which covers contract murders, murders 
committed by already convicted felons, and 
murders of c;ertain officials and policemen. 

· He voted for the wire-tapping statute passed 
by the House, which allows wire-tapping by 
court order only. On the question of whether 
homosexuals should be denied jobs in 
schools and state government, Piccola says 
"No, as long as their sexual preferences do 
not interfere with job performance." He 
would not favor any more gun-control 
legislation. Piccola does not support any of 
the proposed changes in the liquor laws 
because the proposals would make alcohol 
more acce~sible to the public, particularly 
young people. 

When questioned about Proposition 12, 
Piccola says that there are technical flaws in 
the wording ofthe proposition. He states that 
Proposition 12 would have no effect in 
Pennsylvania, particularly DautJhin County, 
where one percent of market value wopld in 
many cases be more than the present tax bill. 
He says that the goal of Proposition 12 is 
laudatory, but there should be a move away 
from property taxes toward a more equitable 
system of revenues for schools. Piccola says 
that setting the highway system straight 
won't take place overnight and that the 
legislature alone cannot do the job. He says 
that the next governor should cle~n house at 
Pep.nDot, and only after that is accomplished 
can raising new revenue be discussed. 

''There are two si~es to the argument,'' 
says Piccola, when aSked whether ~ 
Harrisburg should be receiving more money 
from the state for ftre protection and other 
services rendered. "Probably they should." 
He states that since he is from the H_arrisburg 
area and represents a district in the area, he 
supports an increment. 

lOSth district 
Joe Manmiller 

Joseph Manmiller (Republican), the 
incumbent, was born in Steelton and 
graduated from the old Steelton High 
School. He received a bachelor's degree from 
Lock Haven State College and a master's 
degree from Penn State, where he also did 

rape orincest. 
On the death penalty, Manmiller says that 

he voted for the present bill and for the 
override ofthe Governor's veto. Manmiller 
claims mixed emotions on the question of 
homosexuals in state government and 
education. He says there are certain areas 
where homosexuals· should not be permitted 
to work, such as penal institutions and state 
hospitals where they would beJn positions of 
advantage over their wards. Man miller has 
no objections to wire-tapping since "They 
could tap my phone right now and I couldn't 
care less. I have nothing to hide." He.voted 
for the current wire-tapping law, which 
authorizes court-ordered wire-tapping. 
Manmiller says there should be absolutely no 
more gun-control. He says he could support 
registration but is opposed in principle to 
gun control. He is opposed to a lower 
drinking age and says that a survey of his 
district showed 84 percent of his constituents , 
were opposed to it. Manmiller is against 
turning over the State Store system to private 
enterprise at this time, because "God only 
knows who the prese..nt administration would 
turn it over to," and is opposed to beer being 
sold in grocery stores. 

Manmiller says he hasn't studied 
Pr<~position 12 and doesn't know if he would 
vote for it. He says he could support the 
general concept but doesn't know enough 
about the details to make a commitment. In 
response to the question about highway 
problems, Manmiller says, "Ifl had the 
answer to that, I'd be Governor." He says 
that before giving more money there should 
be a look at the internal structure of the 
highway system, with an eye to more 
efficiency and better management in 
PennDot. 

Manmiller says that "being a Dauphin 
Countian, perhaps more money should go to 
the City of Harrisburg," when questioned on 
Harrisburg's allocation from the state. 

Bob Minnick 
Bob Minnick is a 26 year-old candidate 

who does not worry about reactions to his 
liberal views in his generally conservative 
district (Lower Paxton Twp., Hummelstown, 
East Hanover Twp., Jonestown, and parts of 
Lebanon County). As he puts it, "the 
voters in this district don't read Harrisburg 
Magazine and won't know about them." 

Minnick supports decriminalization of 
marijuana and reduction of current penalties 
to a summary offense. When asked under 
what circumstances-the state should finance 
a woman's abortion, he says "upon 
demand." The issue should always be 
decided between the woman and her 
physician. 

He says that Pennsylvania should not have 
a death penalty. It is a matter of personal 
morality, and he sees no .evidence that the 
death penalty is a deterrent to violent crime. 
As for wire-tapping, Minnick says, "In some 
specific instances I can understand the 
necessity. But the circumstances must be 

. overwhelming, and absolutely only 
court-ordered." He would support the very 
strict regulation of handguns, with the 
burden of proof of intent and lack of criminal 
record on the would-be purchasers. He 
would also support a year-to-year review of 
those who do own handguns. Homosexuals 

should not be denied work in government 
and education. Minnick favors elimination 
ofthe Liquor Control Board and turning the 
state-store system over to private enterprise. 
He favors advertising of beer pnces. 

Minnick says he would·v~te "no" on 
PropOsition 12 because elimination of 
property taxes is the way to go, but a solution 
involving a personal income tax to raise 
school district revenues would result in loss of 
local control of school issues. Minnick favors 
elevated per capita taxes. On the highway 
question, he would support an increase in 
gasoline taxes as a short-term solution to 
meet federal matching fund requirements. 
("We still pay ridiculously low prices for gas 
after the Arab embargo.") Minnick does feel 
that there should be a sunset provision for the 
gasoline tax, and after 3 to 5 years there 
shQuld be a complete review of the whole 
highway system. 

Minnick says that he does favor an 
increase in the amount of money Harrisburg 
receives from the state, although he did not 
have the figures to say how much. 

106th district 
Rudy Dininni 

Rudolph Dininni (Republican), the 
unopposed incumbent, was born in 
Harrisburg in 1926 and attended school in 
Swatara Township, where he resides. He has 
represented his district in the state 
legislature since 1967. Dininnidid not wish 
to speak with us over the phone, and asked us 
to mail him the questions. 

Dininni says that it should not be illegal to 
purchase marijuana and marijuana products 
in Pennsylvania. He favors 
government-financed abortions only ifthe 
woman's life is in danger. 

Preferring the law as it is presently written, 
Dininni supports the death penalty. While 
saying that homosexuals should be denied 
work in public schools, he questions the need 
to deny them jobs in state government. He 
supports wire-tapping, court-ordered or 
otherwise. Dininni is opposed to changes in 
Pennsylvania's liquor code and to 
gun-controllegislation. 

Proposition 12 "must include a mix of 
sources of income and have limits" before it 
receives Dininni's support. In response to the 
question.about maintaining the interstate 
highway system and paying back the federal 
government, he says (and we quote his 
complete, written answer), "Increase 
wastefullness in Penndot before taxes are 
raised on gasoline. Lobby for more funds 
from Highway Trust Fund to include 
maintenance costs after road is 
constructed." 

Dininni says that the City of Harrisburg 
should be receiving more money for 
protection of the state capitol grounds. He 
suggests that a formula be developed to take 
into account the impact of non-taxable 
properties o~ city budgets. 

West Shore 

87th district 
Hal Mowery 

Hal Mowery (Republican), the 
incumbent, is a graduate of Dickinson 
College and a resident of Camp Hill. A 
former school board president, he says that 
he belongs to many community and fraternal 
organizations. 

Mowery says that marijuana and its 
by-products should be illegal. He opposes 
government funding for abortion. 



In premeditated crimes, he favors the . 
death penalty. Hom95exuals should not be 
working in state government or the schools. 
Mowery supports limited wire-tapping and . 
opposes gun-control legislation. He does not 
want to see the drinking age lowered. 
Although he favors retaining the present. 
state-stor~~ste~, he would support the 
advertising of prices and the sale of beer and 
wine in grocery ~tores. · '.· · · 

Mowetjopposes Propositio~ p because'it 
does ~o~ Iirpit spending. He says that the 
highway sy~te'in could be maintained .•. 
through econom-ies in Pen'nbot. . . . 
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Although MQwery considers Harris.burg's 
present alf~atio~ for the prot~ctio~ of the . 

• .J I . .t ' 

capJt?l ~~unds adequat~, he wou,l~ be 1 •• 

willing t~ review the figures. . 

Rich Sandler 

Rich Sandler (Democrat) is a 35-year-old 
businessman and real estate agent who 
moved to Camp Hiii from New York 10 years 
ago. He claims that he has been "active in 
politics since the age of 11." 

Sandler dqes not think that it should be 
illegal to purchase marijuana and marijuana 
products in Pennsylvania. He thinks that the 
government should finance abortions in 
cases where the mother's health is 
threatened, where-the pregnancy is caused by 
rape or incest, or where the woman has no 
husband, 

He favors a death penalty for crimes 
involving. the deaths ofinnocent bystanders, 
pol~cemen, firemen, or elected officials. 
Homosexuals should not be denied work in 
government or schools. Sandler supports 
court-ordered wire-tapping and limited 
gun-control. He would like to see the 
drjnking age lowered, liquor sales turned 
over to private enterprise, the plices of} 
alcoholic beverages advertised, and beer and 
wine sold in grocery stores. 

Although Sandler favors tax reform, he 
opposes Proposition 12. He wants to see the 
highway system supported by economies in 
the current budget. 

Sandler says that Harrisburg should 
receive money from the state in lieu of 
property tax revenues for capitol grounds 
protection. 

88th district 

Robert · Saidis · 
Bob Said is (Democrat), an alumnus of . 

Trinity High School, graduated from 
Georgetown University School of Foreign 
Service and Dickinson School of Law. He is a 
former assistant attorney general for the · 
state Departments ofJustice and Commerce 
and is now a partner in a law firm in Carlisle. 

Said is suggests a variety of specific . ' ' . 
government money-saving ideas. For 
examP.le, he contends that the PUC 
Consumer Advocate has saved SSO million on 
utility bills and. recommends similar: offices 
be established for9ther industry-controlled 
regulatory boards. He.proposes also a 
bipartisan, central-counfies coalition to 
balance tlil big city 1egisiative influence. 

He says that m~rijuana should be illegal. 
Within the U.S. Supreme Court guidelines, 
Pennsylvania sho-qld provide abortions upon 
request. To deny abortions to poor women 
whose circumstances fall within those 
guidelines is unfair. 

Saidis is satisfied that the new death 
penalty law is adequate. Homosexuals 
should not be denied work that they are 
qualified for. With appropriate 
constitutional safeguards, wire-tapping 
should be permitted. Saidi,s adds that there is 
a fine line between wire-tapping to prevent 
criminal activity and the invasion of privacy. 
He would not support gun control legislation 
but favors the suggested changes in the 
liquor code. 

He would not vote for Proposition 12, "an 
exact verbatim duplicate of Proposition 13" 
with "legal meanings which are not relevant 
to Pennsylvania law." Available money 
should be used for maintenance rather than 
new roads. New construction should notbe 
financed by bonds. By initiating 
road-construction bond issues, former 
Republican administrations have gotten us 
into a situation where debt service payments 
consume nearly one-fourth of our highway 
funds. Said is would reform PennDot by 
removing it from Governor's patronage 
before supporting a gas tax increase. If 
elected, he would look into Harrisburg's 
need for in-lieu-of-tax payments from the 
state. 

John Scheaffer 
John E. Scheaffer (Republican), the 

incumbent, lives in Lower Allen Township. 

-
Seeking a fifth term, .he describes himself as 

· a full-time legislator with no other job. He 
was formerly general sales manager of 
Irwin's Dairy in Camp Hill. • 
- Scheaffer says that marijuana should be 
iilegal and that the government should 
finance an abortion "for the benefit of the 

. · ~other's !if~':· He would support a death 
· penalty for cases of rape and first degree 

murder. Homosexuals should be denied jobs 
in certain institutions, such as mental 
institutions. He favors wire tapping in 
certain instances, especially i~ investigations 
of organized criJlle, and would not support 
gun control legislation or any ofthe · 
suggested changes in the liqu;or cQ<te: · 
Scheaffer would not vote for Proposition 12 
because it is ~oo vague. He thinks that with 
better management in PennDot the high_way 
system can be gotten into shape, ·and 
proposes that the department.set up "a pay 
as you go plan and only do whafit has the 
money to do." He says that as far as he knows 
Harrisburg hasn't asked for more money. 
The city should make a formal proposal 
showing its needs'. 

92nd district 
Eugene Geesey 

Eugene R. Geesey (Republican), the 
incumbent, was born in Da~lastown and 
graduated from Lebanon Valley College. He 
lives near Lewisberry and has represented his 
district in the state legislature since 1969. 

Geesey opposes! the legalization of 
marijuan'a and the use oftax dollars to 
finance abortions. If they are financed by the 
government, they should be only those cases 
where the mother's physical or mental health 
is endangered or where the fetus is likely to 
suffer serious birtb defects. 

When a fireami is used in the commission 
of a felony, Geesey favors a mandatory death 
penalty. Since the Supreme Court has 
declared it unlawful to discriminate against 
homosexuals, he considers the question of 
denying them jobs a moot point. He supports 
wire-tapping only under court order. 
Asserting that we have a constitutional right 
to bear arms, Geesey opposes gun control. 
"It isn't the weapon that commits crimes, it's 
the individual." He is not in favor of a lower 
drinking age because, he says, it has been · 
proven that there would be an increase in · 

N~ and used instruments,' The best tuchen Ia town 
'Qeginners welcome 
"Friendfy Pickin' Parlor" . 
Dan Dropk'ln-Finger pickin' guitar styles, 
ragtime and blues. 
Barry Kentetter-Bluegrass banjoe. 
BW Nork-Guitar, dobro, and fiddle. 
Warren. Newm~Mandolin, harmonica, 

SMART PfOPlf ARE 
·PUNNING NOW FOR 
SAFE FIREPUa USI · 

NEXT WINTfl~ 
RIGIITWAY · 

CHIMNEY 
SWEEP 

. . .f ' 

Pln.egrov~. 1234-09151 
.J. . 

•ncl -~ · 

highway fatalities.lfthe state-store system 
fails to show a profit, it should be replaced by 
private enterprise. 

Geesey says that he has not read 
Proposition 12, but he-supports measures tt;~ 
reduce taxes by cutting back certain social 
services. In particular, he contends that the . 
Department of Public Welfare is awarding 
research contracts to consultants without 
seeking bids. When asked how this practice I 

differs from what happens in other 
departments, he replied, "in frequency of 
occurrence." Geesey wants to see politics 
taken out ofthe state highway system as 
much as-possible. 

Geesey not oqly supports in-lieu-,of-tax 
payments to the City of Harrisburg but also 
favors doubling the-present $100,000 
amount. 

Wayne Wallick 
Wayne L. Wallick (Democrat) is a 

northern York County resident with a 
"man-of-the-people., approach to politics. 
His campaign literature plays up the fact that 
he has worked as a truck driver. 

Wallick says that marijuana should be 
removed from the controlled substance list 
because he is not aware of any clinical 
evidence proving it more dangerous than 
tobacco. Since the general public does not 
seem to favor government financing of 
abortions, he would oppose it except in cases 
of rape, incest, and danger to the life of the 
mother. 

A mandatory death penalty for first degree 
murder would receive Wallick's support. 
Homosexuals should not be denied work in 
state government or public schools. He does 
not approve of wire-tapping except in cases 
involving organized crime or a threat to 
national security. Wallick says that gun 
control should be limited to artillery and 
automatic weapons. He does not support a 
lower drinking age. 

Wallick expresses regret that there is no 
way at present to cut taxes without reducing 
public services. Under the circumstances, he 
favors legishition to redistribute the tax 
burden by decreasi\}g property taxes and 
increasing taxes on upper-bracket incomes. 
The only way to keep the state highway 
system going is to pull back state money 
allocated to the railroads and the port 
authority. 

I Strlnes 
town 

BIG BOOK -sALE·! . 
To get to Strinestown 
Eiit 12 just off Rt. ~3 South 
·To get to Pine Grove 
1-81 N oflndiantown Gap 
Exit 31 Theaters 

............................................. 

Thousands of Books at 50 cents 

207 Market St., Hbg. 
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SUN. 

My Fair Lady See 11/3. Today at 
2:30pm. 
Hike 16 moderate miles at Dela
ware Water Gap. Carpool _ at 
Wildware, 7:45am. 564-8008 
Ice follies Hersheypark Arena. 2 
and 6pm. 

or call Ter 
eek, start 9am 
497. 

Marathon urg National . 
Marathon. r 8-9:30am at 
the Central art lOam· at the 
Capital steps . 234-6221. 
Run for life 2 mile. run at Front 
and Walnut, 11am. 
Charity bazaar East Mall. 
Music Mount Gretna Chamber 
Players at Derry Presbyte rian 
Church. 8pm. 

Lecture " Depression : How It 
Affects Business and Industry." 
Nancy Summers at the People 
Place, 1:30pm. 
Livestock 
sheep, swin 
ing exotic 
11/ 10 at th 
787-5373. 

it ion Cattl e , 
orses, includ
show. 11 / 4-
how Complex 

I Unive rs ity. 
Choir, Lewi , 8:15pm. 
Mime Keith Berger at Dickinson 
College, 8pm. ,. 
jazz Steve Allee on piano with 
the Steve Rudolph Quartet , Hol
iday Inn Town, thru 11/ 11. 

TUBS. 

Reading T.G. Brqdley, Esq ., on 
the Constitution of the United 
States . Noon at the People 
Place. 
Workshop 
MH/ MR' s Den 

Depression." 
People P.lace. 

Daup hi n 
Graybill on 

Suicide and 
Opm at the 

Election day out and vote. 
Film Lina Wertmul ler' s " Seven 
Beauties ." 10pm qn WITF. 
Square dance Western Village in 
Carlis le, 8pm. 

Holiday crafts YWCA sessions 
on Christmas crafts at Duncan 
Hall (lOam)· .New Cumbe rla nd 
(7 :30pm). 234-3044 or 234-7931. 
Film " The Colonia l Printer," 
noon at the w· m Penn Mus
eum. 
Holiday bouti 
fair at Holy 
Food, crafts , 
ling accordian 
8pm . 

Holiday gift · 
irit Hospital. 

s and a strol
instrel. lOam-

Lap quilting A class at HUB 
Library. 9':30am, 234-4961 . 
Karate Lessons in self defense 
by Jake Stoss at the People 
Place, 7:30pm. 
Film " King of Hearts" at Her
shey Medical Center, 7:30PM. : 

534-8778. 

-Concert Wednesday Club at the 
Forum . 
Film " The Music of Wi lliams
burg," noon at the museum . 
Workshops D 
shop. Nancy 
Lee Miller a 
9am-3:30pm. 
Music Singe 
tiger at the 
And rock 
7:30pm. 

ist J eft Bot-
Place, noon . 
uphoria at 

Film " Three Outlaw Samurai " 
at Hershey Medical Center, 
7:30pm. 534-8778. 
Mime Keith Berger at Buckne ll , 
8 :15pm. 

THURS. 
Concert U.S. Air Force Band at 
Elizabethtown College, 8pm . 

, 367-1151 . 
Films " Mystery of Stone henge" 
a nd " Closed Mondays" at the 
Central Librar oon. 

8P,!f1 · 

an~y O'H:ara . 
crewe l at the 

YWCA boot goods , can-
dy and crafts at the East Mall. 
Music Chuck Mangione on 
WITF, 9 :30pm. 

' Horse sale Farm Show Sma ll 
Arena . 
Discussion of Plato' s ''Apology'' 
and " Crito. " Noon at the People 
Place . 

Film " The Flying Deuces" and 
" Hercules" at the Central Lib
rary, noon . 
Lectures Thorn 
" Reti rement epression," 
10:30am; a nd Cooper on 
" Famil ies; re ssion 
1:30pm at the Place. 
Livestock sho 1/ 6. 
Musical Metr n Repertory 
Theatre Coinpa y in " Carnival" 
ay HACC. 236-1432. 
Christmas flowers Arranging 
and decorating . A county spon
sored class . 232-7533 . 

FBI. 
• Symphony Harrisbu rg Sym

phony at the Forum . 
My Fair ,Lady Susquehanna Uni
yersity, Selins 1-
374-0105. 
More theatr 
" The Ve ldt" 

Ice follies H 
8pm. 
Music J ackson 
at 10:30pm. 

Bradbury' s 
rk College , 

ark Arena, 

Film Bergman' s ".Pass ion of 
Anna ," 8pm at HACC. 
Bazaar Charity groups at the 
East Mall 11/ 3-11/ 5. 

Concert Weather Report at the 
Tower Theatre, Phila , 8pm . 215-
732-3111 . 
Theatre " 4 Girls 
Rosemary Cloony, 
Helen 
Whiting 
8:15. 

4" starring 
Rose Marie, , 

Margaret 
· Theatre , 

Ana
. lysis to Understand Depres
sion ," 9am-3pm at the People 
Place . 
·Music Pablo Cruise on WITF, 
10pm. 
Film Fell ini ' s " Julietta of the 
Spiri ts ." 8pm at HACC. 

SAT. 
Concert Bob Seger at the Spec-
trum,' 8pm. · 
Solar day Workshop at Wil liam 
Penn Museum, 
at auditorium, 
Luncheon 
luncheon at 
12-2pm. 
My Fair 
8pm. 

. Planetarium 

program 

sampler 
College. 

3:30 and 

Film Marx Brothers in ''Coco
nuts," .midnight on WITF. 
Livestock show See 11/ 6. 
Charity bazaar East Mall. 

4 Girls 4 See 11/10. Show today 
at 2 and 8:15pm. 
Audobon Duck spotting trip to 
Middle Creek Waterfowl Area. 
Leave 10am from Capitol Build- · 
ing parking lot . 652-5290. 
Film " Who' s on First?" at the 
East S h Library, 

Davis, 1 

ackjack a nd 
) to benefit 
·call Nancy 

Hockey R este at Hershey, 
7:30pm. · .. 
Nutrit ion" workshop '~Yoga, 

Health and Nutrition" at the 
Elizabethtown Community Cen
te r. 9am-5pm. 367-1222. 
Rodeo The Wild West . 2 a nd 
8pm at Farm Show Complex . 



Music Organist emz Lohmann 
at Market Square Presbyterian 
Church . sPin. 

Art auction 1-Spm at the Art 
Assoc ., 21 N. Front. 236-1432 . 
Basketball Ladies · 3 on 3 tour
nament at Central YMCA . 234-
6221 . 
Dance concert Danceteller at the 
William 
Hymn 
Society 
3pm. 

3111 . < 

Oratorio 
College, 

at the 
215-732-

Run for life One, two or three 'i 
miles . Riverfront 1 at Forster, 
1:30pm . 
Music Harrisburg Civic Opera at 
HACC, 3pm . 
Film\ " The Story of Adele H." 

York College at 4pm . 

lecture ·'Wome n in Ancient 
Mesopotamia·:· · at the WiHiam 
Penn , 2pm . 
Ran for 
guinet. 

8266. 

Opera Andrea Velis a t Dickin'ion 

Collt>!W, 7 : J~pm . 

Concert Donna Summer at Shu
bert Theatre, Phila , 8pm 215-
732-3111 . 

auctioned 
-1pm, 21 

st at noon. 
Baby beef 4-H show at the Farm 
Show dairy barn . 
jazz Les lie Burrs on flute with 
the Steve Rudolph Quarte t, Hol
iday Inn Town , th ru 11 / 18. 

Concert Black Li ~ht Theatre of 
Prague. Ra 'ah Theatre in Read-
ing. 215 9 
Exhibit ts, Leb-

11 / 20-

8pm . 
Jazz Te prano sax 
with the Steve Rudolph Quart~t , 

Holiday Inn Town , thru 11 / 25 . 

Donna Summer See 11 / 13 . 
Program Made line Cohen of the 
Pa. His torical and Museum 
Commission " Hi storic Preser

•Peop le 

p" 8pm 
234-4961 
·a Dutch 

Heritage trail tour City tour of 
loca l landmarks. 9:30am at City 
Ha ll. 
College fair 75 s-tate college re
prese ntatives at HACC. 3:30-
5:30 and 7 to 9:30pm . 

Concert Harrisburg Symphony 
at the Foru m. 

Or 
Place, 6pm . 

Sports cars Meeting of Appa l
achian Sports Car Club at 5831 
Chambers Hi ll Road , 8:30pm . 
944-6082 

· class at 
6:30pm 
Film " Hilf an Cnunty , USA" on 
WITF , 9pm. 
Folkdance At thP Pt>ople Placl', 
6pm . 

Donna Summer See 11/ 13. 
Woodwind clinic Saxophoni st 
J ames Hou lik at York College, 
Bueche l Lounge . Free and no 
reg istration needed. 3:30pm , 1-
846-7788. 
Film ''T illiams

at the 

U.S .," 7p t t st Shore 
Branch Li brary, 2~4-4961 . 

Concert Voca li st Miss Keller 
and gui ta rist Todd Layser at the 
People Place, 7:30pm -' 
Hockey New Brunswick at Her
shey. 7:30pm . 

Film '' 
Will iam 

, 

at thP 

Hershey 

"Cop~" 

useum, 

Concert AI Stewart at the Forum 
Audobon program " Pea Patch 
Island ." Jochen Weise on the 
heron a nd the egret rookery in 
the De laware Bay . 8pm 766-5621 
Films " R. ' " Danger-
ous Fe Scrap of 

of String ," 

a 
Rapis t ," library, 
7pm . 
Demonstration Oil painting with 
William Rohrbeck at the People 
Place, noon. 
Chopin Robe rt Guralnik in 
" Chopin Lives" at Dickinson 
College, 8pm . 

eurn . 
Music b 
Baez o 

/ 

nd Joan 

Films " Dead Birds" and " The 
Fi rst Chr is " Noon at 
the Cent 
Book tal 
Film ' 'Voy 
Yanket> ." r 
. !age Li b 
Demonst 

y, 10am 
iga nt ine 
line Vii -

Art auction 7-10:30pm at Art 
Assoc., 21 N. Front . 236-1432 . 
Film " Frog Went A'Courtin ' " 
at Kline Village library , 7pm . 
Worksho(! il · rg Door 

x297. , 
Film " lnv 
Above S 
HACC. 

H ass at the 
236-9533 

Antiques A show at' the Farm 
Show Complex. 
Music Ry Cooder on WITF, 
10pm. ~ 

Thea·tre 
Dickinson College ''Once Upon 
a Mattress,'' 11 / 9-11 . 
Mattress 

Elizabethtown College, 367-11 51 
" Pride and Pre judice" ope~s 

11/ 19 for seven performances . 

Genesius Theatre Reading, 21<; - · 
373-7557. " BPII , Book and Ca
dle ." 11 / 10-11 , 17-19. 24-25. 
Harrisburg ·community Theatre 
238-7'!81. " Rhar of the Crease
pa in t , Srnel l of thP Crowd," 
10/ 13-1 1/ '; " Petf'r Pa11" 11 / 24-
12/17 
Hershey Community Theatre 
534-3405 " 4 Girl s 4" 11 / 10-11 . 

Hockey Binghamton at Hershey, 
7:30pm. 
Half marathon In Mechanics

Call 

9am . 
Dogs AKC show at the Farm 
Show Complex . 
Mules " Francis," the talking 
mule on WITF, 11pm. 

the People 

\ 

HACC 234-7592 . Metropolitan 
Repertp ry Theatre Company' s 
" Carnival. " 11 / 2,4 , 5, 9, 11 and 
12 .. 

Lebanon Valley College Annville 
1-867-4411 . " Once Upon a Mat
ress." 11 / 10-12, 17-19. 

Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg 
766-0535 . " Merry Wives of 
Windsor," 11/3-18 . 

· Rodall Theatre Allentown , 215-
434-3394 . Jules Fe i.ffer ' s 
" Knock, Knock" 10/ 18-11/ 11 . 
Arnold Weskar' s " Four Seas
ons" 11 / 16-12/ 9. 
~usquehanna University 1-374-
0105. " My Fa ir Lady," 11 / 3-
11 / 5. 
York College 1-846-7788. Ray 
Bradbury's " The Veldt, " 11 / 3-4 



.! 

... 

T~e people's self~belp directoey .. 
J J. ~ ~ .. A ., • ·7 -, !;. ... ~' ~J' ; < r ,. ' • 

Local governinenf D~UJc»_!ifn County Commissioners . Dauphin County Board of 
. · • wtllmeet November 1st, 8th, 15th, Assis~nce will meet Wednesday, 

Dauphin County Housing &Re- 22nd, 29th (every Wednesday) at November ~~. 7:30pm, .t 131 
development"Authorltywill have a !O:OOAM in the Commissioner's Walnut Street, second floor. 
meeting open to the pubiic office at the Dauphin County · · 
Wednesday, November 8th, Courthouse. 
1:00pm,-.at L·atsha Towers, 501 
Mohn Street, Steelton. 

Community Developnient Forum 
will have a public meeting Thurs
day, November 9th , City Hall 
Chambers, 423 Walnut St., 
-7:30pm. 

Harrisburg School Board will have 
meetings open to the public 
Novembe_r 13th and 27th (2nd and 
4th Mondays) 7:30PM at the 
Administration Building, 1201 
North 6th Street, Harrisburg. 

RSVP: A. two-fold program 

<>· ... 

-Harry Swemley, pictured above, is an ace paper processor. If your 
non-profit organization needs a mailing or an information packet 
attended to, Harry's the man to see. And he'll do it for free; along with 
his fellow workers at the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) at 
24 South Second Street . . 

RSVP has many senior citiz_ens eager to volunteer for just about 
anything you can imagine. A federal ACTION program, RSVP is 
funded by the Tri-County United Way. 

Call RSVP at 232-1963, 
I . 

Hatrisburg Housing Authority will . 
meet Thursday; November 9th at 
1:00PM at Morrison Towers; 351 
Chestnut Street, Harrisburg.· 

Community 
November 1st, Three MUe Island 
Alert Planning Group will meet at 
the Friends Meeting House, 
7:30PM, 6th and Herr Sts. 

The Harrisburg Fair Housing 
Council will meet Thursday, 
November 2nd, 7:30PM, at the 
Friends Meeting House, 6th and 
Herr Sts, Harrisburg. 

The Human Relations CouncU of 
Greater Harrisburg -will meet 
·Tuesday, November 7th, at 
7:30PM at the Friends Meeting 
House , '6th and Herr Sts., 
Harrisburg. Guest speakers will 
discuss Citizen - Dispute 
Resolution-"Can we proceed to 
train volunteers and set up such. a 
project in Harrisburg and the 
surrounding counties?" 

HUNT [Harrisburg Uptown 
Neighbors Together) will meet 
Tuesday, November. 7th, at the 
HUNT building on Fourth Street at 
7:30pm. · 

Dauphin County Citizen's AUiance 
will meet Tuesday, November 21st 
at 7:30PM at the Chamber Hill 
United Methodist Church, 6300 
Chamber Hill Road, Harrisburg. 
Their hotline is 657-0600. 

The Governor's Square 
Association will meet Friday, 
November 17th, at the Covenant 

~ Presbyterian Church, Fifth and 
Peffer Streets, HarriSburg. Phone 

-232-1522 or 236-3248. 

The Uptown Fifth Street L.A.C 
(Local Action Center) will meet 
Monday, November 20th, at the 
Center, 2138 North Fifth Street, 
Harrisburg. Phone 234-2653 or 54. 

Cumberland County Commission
ers will meet November 2nd, 6th, 
9th, 13th, 16th, 20th, 23rd, 27th 
and 30th (every Monday and 
Thursday) at 2:00PM Mondays, 
!O:OOAM Thursdays on the second 
floor of the Cumberland. C~unty 
Courthouse, South Hanover Street 
Carlisle. 

City 'CouncU will meet November 
7th, 14th, 21st , and 28th (every 
Tuesday), Room 302, City Hall. 
The first and third Tuesdays are 
non-legislative and . begin at 
7:00pm 
The" second and fourth Tuesdays The Dauphin County BaD Program 

~ . 

Capital Area Transit will have a 
board meeting open to the public 
on Wednesday, November 29th, 
!1:00AM at 901 North Cameron 
Street, Harrisburg. 

are legisla~ive and began af' will hold initialtrainingsessions for 
6:30PM; citizens have courtesy of volunteer interviewers and contact 
the floor and may address council persons, November 11th and 21st, 
at 7~00PM. at the Dauphin County Human 
Harrisburg Parking Authority will Services Building, 17 Sou_th Second 
meet Thursday, November 16th, at Street, Harrisburg, 7:00-9:30PM. 
!O:OOAM , at 34 North Court For information and registration, 
Street, Harrisburg. call the DCBP office 238-4602. 
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Health and safety Harrisburg ce'titraJ YMCA wilf ~ 
·• ~ffer a group physical fitness 

The Harrisburg l1ee Clinic, 1021 ' evaltfa'tion on Saturday, November 
North Third Street, will be open 1ith, ~t lpm. Interested persons 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, must pick up medical clearance · 
6:30-9:30PM, phone 236-3531. forms in the main lobby of the y 

Recovery, Inc., is a non-profit 
organization offering a program of 
self-help for patients with nervous 
disorders and former mental 
patients. -The group meets 
Monday nights at 7:30PM at the 
Camp Hill Presbyterian Church, 
23rd and Walnut Streets, Camp 
Hill. For further information, call 
Bill K. at 737-6602 after 5:00PM. 

Elizabethtown Hospital for 
ChUdren and Youth is leading a 
group of parents of handicapped 
children in a course on the art of 
effective parenting. STEP, 
Systematic Training for Effective 
Parenting, is a model emphasizing 
encouragement and listening skills 
rather than traditional methods of 
punishment. The group meets 
every Monday evening for an hour 
and a half, the program lasts eight 
weeks and is offered twice a year, 
in fall and early spring. 
Information may be acquired from 
Mr. Hemming at (717) 367-1161, 
Ext. 239. 

The Dauphin 'and Cumberland/ 
Perry Mental Health/Mental Re 
tardation programs will sponsor a 
Mental Fltne11 Festival at the 
Harrisburg East Mall Friday and 
Saturday, November lOth and 
11th. All agencies in the human 
services field will be represented; 
clowns, puppet shows and movies 
will aid staff and volunteers in 
explaining their programs. 

Adult Day Care is a new service 
offered by Susquehanna Nursing 
Services for adults requiring super
vision. Crafts, TV, exercise and 
other entertainment will be offered 
Fridays un.d~r qualified 
supervision. s~~~l foods must be 
provided by the family. Cost is $3 
per hour. 

and return them with a doctor's . 
signature before the test. For more 
information call 234-6221. 

The Y will also offer a diaper dip 
class for babies 3--24 months old 
on Mondays and Tuesdays for 
three weeks starting November 6th 
from 10:15 to 10:45. Parents 
should be ready to enter water on 
first visit; water adjustment is the 
main objective. Call 234-6221 for 
further information. 

Events and 
education 

Consumers wanting information 
on how to start a consumer group 
can obtain a -58-page booklet 
offering concrete guidelines and 
procedures, called A Guide to 
Consumer Action. Single copies 
are avaUable free by wrjting for 
HEW Publication No. (OE) 77-
15800, Consumer Information 
Center, Pueblo, Colorado, 81009. 

A meeting to formally organize 
Solar Power Advocates (Solar Pa.) 
will be held November 4th, 10am-
4pm at the William Penn Museum, 
Harrisburg. Bring a brown-bag 
lunch and some solar friends. 
Registration begins at ·lOam. 

The Harrisburg Central YMCA 
will be starting its second session of 
the "Y's Way to a Healthy Back" 
November 13th. The program is 
aimed at helping those with dis
comfort and pain in the lower back 
caused by muscles that are tense 
and weak. The programs will be 
offered Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons from 12-lpm and 

. evenings from 7--8 at the YMCA, 
Front and North Streets, and run 
for six weeks. Interested persons 
should get thei~ physician's ap
proval; call 234-6221 for further 
information. 

,. 

Mad decision OD mentally m • < 

State-wide competency hearings are now being scheduled for 
mentally retarded residents .of .~tate institutions who have funds tied 
up, in the, aftermath of the Vecchione case. TheVecchlonecase 'was a 
suit by a resident of Byberry State Hospital alleging the state illegally 
seized personal funds and property to pay for care at the institution. 
The settlement states that use of personal income derived from Federal 
benefits (except SSI) cannot occur until a person has been judged 
incompetent and a guardian or representative payee 'appointed. 

Concerned persons should contact the Retarded Citizen~ of Dauphin 
County offices at 4335 North Front Street., Harrisburg, Pa. 17110 
(phone 234-7013) or the regional Social Security office. 



·The Harrisburg Center for Peace 
and Justice, 315 Peffer St., 
Harrisburg, is continuing 
renovations of the . building. 
Volunteers are needed to help 
paint on Saturdays. Anyone who 
can be of assistance should call 
Kay Pickering at 233-3072. 

BOOT ST~APS 
ember 6th through lOth. Volun
teers and professionals will be at 
the People Place on Market Square 
from lOam to 2pm each day to 
answer questions and outline avail-

drivers, etc.) water hoses, wheel 
barrows, saws (electric and hand), 
sanders (electric), electric 
engravers, bench vises, plum bobs, 
riveting kits, mitre box, chalk line, 
sledge hammers, drills and bits 
(electric and hand), planes, levels, 
glass cutters, measuring tapes and 
rules, caulking guns, putty knives, 
painting tarps, ladders, scaffolding 
and clamps. 

The Urban League of Metropolitan Harrisburg and the City of 
rrisburg are presently involved in a project to increase minority 

· articipation in the Harrisburg Police Department. The project is 
also aimed at improving the ~lationship between minorities and the 
riminal justice system and making minority men and women realize 
he possibility of careers in other law-enforcement-related fields. 

LEMMP (Law Enforcement Minority Manpower Project) was 
initiated in 1972 by a federal LEAA (Law Enforcement Assistance 

dministration) grant. LEMMP is involved in recruiting, counseling, 
and tutoring {)f minority persons for positions on the HPD, and offers 
information on professional careers such as ballistics, aviation, and 
crime lab technology. 

. Handicapped persons are now 
exempt from Directory Assistance 
charges; contact the Bell Tele
phone Business Office or the 
Reta:rded Citizens of Dauphin 
County, 234-7013, for the 
necessary f<?rms for exemption. 

The long-range goals of LEMMP are to make certain that there is 
proPortional representation of minority police officers on the force 
and to move minorities into the criminal justice system as 
wage-earners and also as citizens involved in policy-making. 

Currently LEMMP is holding training sessions Mondays, 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 6:30-8:30 in preparation for the 
upcoming policeman's examination in January. The sessions will run 
through November 22nd. LEMMP is also planning a fair for 
December 2nd at Sixth and Woodbine Streets to emphasize careers in 
law enforcement. There will be booths from different associations 
and black organizations such as the State Police and the Black 
Attorneys Organization. 

Anyone interested in LEMMP's programs should stop by the office 
located at 1424 State Street, Harrisburg 17104, or call 232-1994 or 
1995. 

There will be a public meeting able services, and there will be the 
sponsored by Three Mile !slan1 following daily presentations: " , 
Alc~rton Tuesday, November 14th, Monday,November6th,1:~pm, 
7:15pm at the Gallery Lounge, - "Depression: How It Affects Busi-
Capitol Campus, Penn State 
University, Middletown. The topic 
will be "Low Level Radiation." 

A national conference for neighbor 
hood organizations will be sponsor
ed by the National Association of 
Neighborhoods in Hartford, 
Connecticut, November 10-12.Call 
255-6485 and ask for Lyn 
Kirshenbaum for registration. 

The Veteran's Education Project, 
a non-profit clearing house in 
Washington, D.C., has started a 
nationwide hotline to help veterans 
take advantage of a new law 
making it easier to change many 
less-than-honorable discharges. 
V.E.P. provides free, confidential 
referral of · counselors and 
attorneys who can assist with 
preparations. to get reconsider
ation of an unfavorable discharge. 
A new law, P.L. 95-126·, makes the 
procedure easier even for service
men who were previously turned 
down, but the new procedures end 
on January 1, 1980, and the 
government has done little to 
publicize them. 
Call (202)-466-2244, or write 
Veterans Education Project, 
Room 610, 1346 Connecticut Ave., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 

The North Dauphin Co. Mental 
Health/ Mental Retardation and 
Tri-County Mental Health Associ
ation will hold a series of lectures 
and workshops entitled "Under
standing Depression Week," Nov-

ness and Industry." Tuesday, 
Nov.ember 7th, 1:30pm, "Perspec
tive on Suicide and Depression." 
Wednesday, November 8th, 9am-
3:30pm, ail-day workshop ·on de
pression, with a $10 registration fee 
that includes lunch. Pre-registra
tion is required. 

Thursday, November 9th, 10:30 
am, "Retirement andDepression," 
at 1:30pm, "Families and Depres
sion. " Friday, November 10th, 
9am-3:30pm; ail-day worksJJops, 
" Using T.A. to Understand De
pression." A $10· registration fee 
includes lunch; pre-registration is 
required. Thursday November 

· 9th, 8pm at the multi-purpose 
room of the student center at 
HACC will be a panel discussion, 
"Understanding Depression." 

S.U.R.E. Corporation, 2132N. 6th 
Street; Tb'e Six.fh Street Urban 
Revitalization Effort, has opened a 
tool Bank to make available to the 
people- in the S.U.R.E. area 
sophisticated tools to be used in 
home revitalization. Tools can be 
oorrowed for one week at a time. 
S.U.R.E. requires a ae~it of ten 
percent of the tools' worth, with a 
late fee of one dollar per day if the 
tools are not returned on time. The 
tools will be delivered and picked 
up by Mr. Bratton, the TooiBank 
clerk. ·The Bank is located at 2117 
North Sixth Street, the phone 
number is 234-3066, hours 8:30-
4:30 Monday through Friday. Tools 
available are: shovels~ rakes, hand 
tools (hammers, pliers, screw-

The National Association of 
Retarded Citizens has a life 
insurance program for mentally · 
retarded citizens who are members 
of the association or have parents 
who are members. Cost of coverage 
is minimal and offers two plans to 
choose from. Call the toll-free 
number 1-800-237-7768 and ask 
for Madge. The insurance can only 
be purchased during specific enroll 
ment periods, Octdber and 
November of this year. 

People & Energy - News of Citizen 
Action on Energy & Appropriate 
Technology is a bimonthly publica
tion of the Citizen's Energy 
Project. P&E has articles and 
essays on utilities, nuclear power 
and the anti-nuclear movement, 
conservation of energy and alter
native energy systems, and federal 
and domestic energy policy. It also 
provides news columns on those 
subjects in such features as 
"Keeping an Eye on the Feds ," 
"Energy & the Environment," 
"Mid-Atlantic Nuclear News ," 
and "Mid-Atlantic A.T." It also 
provides lists of CEP publications 
and serves as a resource guide for 
those interested in energy and 
A.T. People & Energy can be 
reached at Citizens ' Energy 
Project , 1413 K St., N.W., 8th 
floor, Washington, D.C. 20005, 
phone 1(202)-393-6700. Subscrip
tion rates are: Individuals $10.00, 
Persons on Low Incomes $7.00, 
Libraries, Firms, Government , 
$16.00. 

There will be an all-day .human 
rights workshop at St. Theresa's 
school, 1210 Bridge Street, New 
Cumberland, on Saturday, 
November 4th. The workshop will 
be entitled "Faith, Social Justice, 
and you" and is co-sponsored by 
the Diocesan Social Justice Com
mittee, the Diocesan Council of 
Catholic Women, the Sister's 
Advisory Council, the Priest's 
Advisory ·council, and St. 
Theresa's Social Justice 
Committee. 

The subjects of the four con
current workshops are: The J.P. 
Stevens boycott, welfare rights and 
welfare reform; rights of develop
ing peoples; and women's rights · 
Sessions will be repeated. 

Hershey Theatre
presents 

in a dazzling new production 
of the full-length comic 

masterpiece 

"Coppelia'' 
' 

Full Orchestra. Two performances 
only. Nov.14 and 15 at 8:00 PM 

$10, $9, $8.50,--$7.50 
Call (717) 534-3405 

Group ROte available. 
Please send self -addressed 

stamped envelope. Make 
checks payable to 

Hershey Theatre. 
POBox395 

Hershey, Pa.17033 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosball 

Imported Beers 

FREE FOR THE ASKING 
From WMSP-FM 94.9 
TRAVEL GUIDE TO 
AMERICA'S FINEST 

CLASSICAL MUSIC FM 
RADIO STATIONS 

If you enjoy classical music in your car 
and crisscross the dial in search of it 
when out of range of your favorite 
local station-this TRAVEL GUIDE 
IS FOR you. 

It is arranged alphahetlcally by state 
and city with the FM dial setting for 
each station. Use this Guide for ready 
reference wherever you go, to help fill 
your hours with music and joy. 

--------------~---··· 

Mail to W.M.S.P. - 24 S. 2nd St. -
Harrisburg, PA'l7101 

Name 

Address 
City & Zip _____ ......;. __ 

Harrisburg.'s only Non-profit, non
commtrcial Radio Sl111ion. 
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SET CO 
Is 
On the move. 
To make it easier 
Fo·r you. _ 
To learn a skill 
Or rget a job. _ 

SUSQUEHANNA EMPLOYMENT an·d 
TRAINING CORP. , - I . . 

\ 

IJ 

SE 
HARRISBURG: 
6th and Maclay Sts. 
(formerly the Hudson Barber 
School) 
Zip- 17110 
Phone: 236-8056 

STEELTON: 
Cole Crest Administration 
Building 
(formerly the Dauphin County 
Housing & Redevelopment 

. Authority) 
Second Floor 
2nd and Chamber Sts. 
Zip- 17113 
Phone: 939-1367 

Has moved 
Employment & 
Training Services 
Under one roof in 
5 easy-to-reach 
centers~ · 

co 
ELIZABETHVILLE: 
Upper Dauphin Human Services 
Center 
Clearfield St. 
Zip- 17023 
Phone: 362-3321 

CARLISLE: 
Kronenberg Building 

' Room 204 
8 · S. Hanover St. 
Zip- 17013 
Phone: 243-4212 

NEW BLOOMFIELD: 
Perry County Court House 
Room 104 
Zip - 17068 
Phone: 582-..2131 ext. 248 

HOURS: 8 :00a.m. to 5 :00p.m. daily 
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Bissett sweepS ·photo contest 
"That's crazy," said Bob Bissett when 

he learned that he had won three prizes in 
Harrisburg's firs.t photo contest. Then he 
added, "Actually it's great, considering 
the way things have been going." 

Bissett has been trying to make a living 
as a freelance photographer for several 
years, but he says that the contept of 
photography is not yet fully appreciated in 
the Harrisburg area. Many people do not 
realize ttiat there is more to photography 
than taking pictures. 

In the past four years, Bissett has had 
two large shows in Harrisburg-one at thP. 
Jewish Community Center and the other at 
the Tangerine Gallery, when it was on 
Chestnut Street. He has also had paintings 
and photographs displayed at the Gallery 
Doshi, the Shipoke Gallery, and the 
Hershey Medical ·Center. 

A graduate of Central Dauphin East 
High School and Penn State University 
Bissett is a former employee-of WHP-TV 
and Laird Productions. He says that he 
has been composing photos since he was 
10 years old. 

When the judges of our first annual 
photo contest announced their choices, we 

learrred that we had a three-time winner. 
Bob Bissett of Paxtang swept ·the first two 
prizes and picked up one of the third 
prizes. Other prizes went to R.C. Moore of. 
Duncannon and Raymond W. Rhoades of . 
Wynnewood Apartments. 

The results were as URexpected as nearly 
everything else that happened during the 
contest. We had often discussed the idea 
of having a photo contest, and tlle results 
of our readers' survey gave us the courage 
to do it. Many of the respondents 
indicated that they sp~<nt at least part of 
their disposable income on cameras ·and 
supplies. 

Since we had never run a photo <;,_ontest 
before, we were not quite sure how to 
begin. Taking the easy way out, we placed 
no restrictions on subject matter and 
passed the problem of what to submit 
along to the contestants. Because there 
was no limit on the number of photos a 
person could enter, we received as many as 
a dozen entries from individual 
photographers. 

After the deadline passed and the 
contestants had solved our problem of 
what to ask for, we turned the problem of 

Second place. By Bob Bissett. 

Third place. By R. C. M oore. 

See back co-ver for fust place p lwto. 

how to pick a winner over to Bob Becker, 
the president of our board. An amateur 
photographer whose work has appeared in 
our pages, Bob brought together a panel of 
judges who shared a concern for elev~ing 
the standards of photography as an art 
form. In making their selection, they 
looked for streiigth'ofoomposition, artistic 
appeal, and technical competence. 

In addition to our prize winners, we 
would also like to mention the following 
contestants: Sonnie Brown, Kim E. 

· Diffendall, Richard Horley, Ruth E. 
Killinger, Lorraine Kujawa, Dave Leach, 
Jeff Lowe, Milton Lowenthal, Eugene 

. Mascioli, Harry E. Myers, Carole A. 
Pittman, Robert J. Pittm~n, L.B Roberts, 
Mike Starker, Brian Stoppee, Lorin 
Weigard. . 

We would like to thank everyone who 
·participated in the contest and particularly 
the Photo Corral Division of the Nashua 
Corporation, which furnished the prizes. 
Without their sponsorship, the contest 
would not have been possible. 

-
photo by L. W eigard 

Bob Bissen 

Third place By Bob Bissett. 
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Yanks tiDally land on . Cuba 
By Bob Becker 

America has finally launched.a success
ful invasion. of Cuba. Tourists of every 
stripe are visiting the island and displaying 
their materia! prosperity. Ironically, for a 
country that once planned to abolish 
money, the encouragement of tourism is 
Cuba's only means of obtain ing the 
American dollars it needs to buy, capital 
goods and technology in the international 
market. 

In the last twenty years Cuba has 
suffered economic blockades; armed inva
sions; shortages of foodstuffs, medicines, 
and consumer goods; and periodic sabo
tage and terrorist attacks. It has suffered 
also from mistakes of'its own, such as the 
ill-conceived plan to abolish money and 
some unrealistic production goals for its 
sugar cane harvests. 

Despite all this, the s.mall island republic 
has consolidated its -revolution and made 
great advances in building the material 
base for socialism. 

Many Cubans have been born ,since the 
old days of prerevolutionary struggle and 
deprivation. To them', the .ongoing neces
sity for hard work and sacrifice· is not so 
clear as it is to older generations. In the 
same vein, the island's proximity to its rich 
neighbor to the north ensures a continuing 
ideological battle. 

The need to encourage tourism for its 
- economic development carries ' with it the 

seeds of something far more subversive to 
Cuban socialism than exile attacks. To an 
Americ1in visitor, the manner in which the 
Cuban government and people were facing 
this contradiction was a continuing source 
of amazement and humor. 

Through a series of visits to public 
institutions and through public and private 
conversations with government officials 
and other citizens, there emerged a picture 
of hard-working people struggling to 
overcome the problems left by many 
decades of underdevelopment and foreign 
domination. Included in this picture were 
signs of the beginnings of other, newer 
problems which in time the Revolution may 
be -required to address. 

MICROBRIGIDISTA 

Alejandro Rios is a short, dark-haired 
young man who was, ID;m two years ago, a 
book reviewer for the government· Ministry 
of Culture. Alejandro had what an Ameri
can might call a soft job, but all this 
changed when he joined a microbrigade. 

Microbrigades are volunteer groups of 
construction workers who were organized 
to attack one ofthe most pressing probtem-s 
in mOdern Cuba, the shortage of housing. 
As Alejandro tells it, the program had its 
origin in Fidel Castro's visit to a factory in 
the sixties. The workers told Fidel that the 
biggest problem they faced was a lack of 
housing; Fidel said that if they supplied the 
labor, t,he government would supply the 
materials. 

Volunteers were organized into construc
tion brigades of 33 persons each, and sent ~ 

to various sites for two-year periods. They 
received the same salary as they had at their 
previous jobs, and their work was picked up 
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by fellow workers so as not to create any 
shortages at their former jobs. 

Asked why he had joined a microbrig
ade, Alejandro screwed up his face for a 
moment, then replied softly, "because I 
wanted to help with the housing problem. 
It's something I wanted to do." 

When we ask;ed if the fact that mlcrobrig 
idiStas were put on priority waiting lists for 
housing had anything to do with his 
decision, ·he seemed genuinely hurt. "It's 
no guarantee," he said . ''People with the 
greatest need get the apartments first. You 
do not join a microbrigade for personal 
gain." 

We asked Alejandro whether there was 
strong opposition in official circles to 
American cultural influences, especially 
rock music. (The Soviet Union character
izes rock music as a sign of western cultural 
decadence.) 

"I love rock and roll, " Alejandro 
laughed. "There's no problem with that 
here, we all like many different kinds of 
music. I don't like performers who are 
negative, though. Alice Cooper is negative. 
David Bowie is negative." 

"I love Stevie . Wonder. He was going to 
come here for theW orld Youth Festival this 
summer, but cancelled out." Alejandro's 
face clouded over' as if ne could not 
understand why W .9nder did not come to 
.play for the {:ubans. 

We mentioned that Carlos Santana had 
expressed a desire to play in Cuba. 
Alejandro shook his head. ''Santana would 
not be welcomed here. When (Chilean 
folksinger) Victor Jara was here, he spoke 
against Santana, saying he was corrupting 
the -Latin music. Then there was the 
trouble in Peru." 

Durgs? 
"Perhaps. Perhaps it was drugs." 
We learned later that the 'problem' was 

not drugs, that the incident in Peru was a 
homosexual incident. 

Alejandro asked to be excused- it was 
gr~ing late. His work day started eariy, 
·and he studied every night for several hours 
after work. He would rise the next morning 
to build apartments; as he would continue 
to do until the project was finished . 

VETERAN REVOLUTIONARY . 
When Arturo Lince was seventeen years 

old he ran away from home. He knew 
where he was going, to the Sierra Maestra 
mountains. In the-Sierra ~e joined a small 
guerilla band led by Fidel Castro. 

Today Lince is the First Secretary of the 
Communist Party on the Isle of Youth. He 
is a member of the Party's Central 
Committee and is an ideologue, an admin
istrator, and a .politician. . On a warm 
summer afternoon Lince found time to 
spend some hours sipping mojitos .and 
animatedly discussing politics with a group 
of North Americans. 

A Hollywood casting director could not 
have found a more convincing revolution
ary prototype than Lince. He had a strong, 
powerful-looking body, dark hair that was 
graying around the/ edges, and . piercing 
gray eyes. He had the politician's gift of 
making an individual feel like the sole 
object of his attentions. 

"The revolution is our history," he said, 
eyes flashing. "The North American 

I 
A Cuban bakery 

photos by B. Becker 

workers have much sympathy for the 
Cuban revolution. The American people 
are our friends." 

An awkward question was asked: What 
about Cuba's role in Africa, particularly in 
helping the Ethiopian government sup
press the Eritrean successionist move-
ment? -

Lince's smile did not fade. "We support 
the Ethiopian government because they are 
carrying out a genuine socialist revolution. 
The successionist .movements in Ogaden 
and Eritrea are backed by reactionary 
countries and imperialism. It's no coin
cidence that their support came to the 
rebels· when Ethiopia was undergoing the 
throes l?f its revolution. We may disagree 
on this, but that is all right. That is how we . 
both Jearn." 

The talk shifted to our jobs and personal 
lives. What did we do? How much money 
did we make? And why were so many 
women in the group not married? 

Ayoungwomanexplained, "In the U.S., 
capitalism creates unequal social relation
ships between the sexes. It is very hard to 
form lasting relationships under those 
conditions." 

'- Lince shook his head. "I think it's a 
problem of individualism." 

The subject changed again. We wanted 
to know about the mass elections that were 
taking place all over Cuba. Lince described 
the Popular Power organizations, how they 
were democratically elected in each com
munity, and how they were beginning to 
play an important role in the political life of 

. the country. He spoke with great passion 
and conviction, so that w~ would under
stand how important these ' organizations . 
were. 

After more than four hours, the meeting 

broke up into small knpts of conversation. 
At dusk, Lince departed. 

The next day in the town of Nueva 
Gerona we spotted Lince again. The 
veteran revolutionary wps sitting on the 
front steps of a modest home, earnestly 
conversing with. an older woman, one of his 
90,000 constituents. There was no one else 
around. 

:PU..NK COMMUNIST 
Catching a cab in Havana on a rainy 

evening is a frustrating ' experience. The 
Revolution has not made the availability of 
cabs one of its priorities. After more than 
an hour of unsuccessfully trying to hail one, 
an American visitor was pleasantly relieved 
when approached by a youn~ot , English 
speaking Cuban offering his assistance. 
He introduced himself as Frank Alvarez . . 

In his brief lifetime, Frank has had 
opportunities that most Cubans would 
never have. The son of a high-ranking 
official in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
he had spent years living in the Cuban 
embassies in Western Ellrope and Canada. 
Along the way he acquired a taste for things 
not normally experienced by a Cuban 
youth. 

As he chatted with his new-found 
acquaintance, Frank displayed his savoir
faire about the U.S. "I have been to the Big 
Apple," he said, "and I would -like .to"take 
another bite. It's far out." 

The American agreed that New York was 
far out. 

"What's. more," Frank said, ·"I have 
been to CBGB's to hear punk rock. The 
Sex Pistols, Ramones ... I like them all. I 
guess you could say I'm a punk Commu
nist. But, do you know what I miss most of 
all?" ..... 

What? 



'The man with the- radio -

did a perfect imitation 

"Big Macs and Kentucky Fried Chicken. 
Want to go for an ice cream?" 

Their palates awakened.by the mention 
of the American d~licacies, the new 
acquaintances walked across the street to a 
two-story pavillion distinguished by a sign ' 
marked HELADOS. Over mango ice 
cream, the American steered the conversa
tion to what did Cuban youth do in their 
spare time. 

"There are many things to do in Havana. 
My friends and I, every night we go for an 
ice cream. We like that very-much. Then 
we will stand in the park, listen to the radio, 
maybe meet some girls. When it gets late, 
we go home." 

The two men walked to a public park. 
"See those people over there?" Frank 
asked. "They are homosexuals. This is the 
place where they go." 

Weren 't homosexuals persecuted in 
Cuba? 

"No, so long as they do not offend-people 
in public. But they cannot be teachers or in 
the army. In Cuba, about 60 percent of the 
boys have these kinds of experiences. It is a 
part of growing up." 

Approaching a group of young Black 
me~. Frank sald something i~ Spanish. 

of a D.J's rap.' 
One of the men quickly turned the dial of 
an impressive-looking Soviet radio to a 
certain station. Country music began to 
blare out across the quiet of the park. 
"Nashville," he said. The others joined in, 
"Nashville." 

The man turned the radio dial again. 
Funk music came out. "Memphis," he 
said. The others nodded in agreement. He 
twirled the dial once more. This time, rock 
and roll. "New Orleans." Everyone 
nodded. I 

The man with the radio did a letter
perfect imitation of a disc jockey's jive
talking rap , running down the latest 
top-ten hit list. A Stevie Wonder tune came 
on, and the group stood in a circle, 
snapping their fingers . The American was 
cajoled into singing ' 'You Are the Sunshine 
of My Life," backed by a chorus of 
good-natured laughter. 

After a few more minutes, the group 
broke up and melted into the night. Frank 
said to the American, "Now, I must go 
home. Tomorrow, come to my house and 

, we will listen to my record collection." 
The American said he would like ti:tat 

just fine . 

Sera-Tee 
Biologicals 

is 

Changing for YOu 
we are now open . 

Monday through Thursd.ay 
evenings until 

7p.m. 
and ~ Friday ·until 4:00p.m-. 

Earn at least 
$68.00 per month. 

By donating plasma. 
Stop in and see 

us for details 
260 Reily Street 

232-1901 

Monday 
through 

Saturday 

Steve Rudolph Quartet 

Dauphin LOunge 
9p. m. to 2a. m. 

Holiday Inn Town 
Second and Chestnut streets 

H!ifrisburg 
free valet parking 

Gu est 

P er f(J rmer 

Each · 

W eek 
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Chicken · Clark's Road Apple Rodeo 
~ . 

In a local bar on a fair•to-middlin' 
Friday night, a drug store cowboy .is 
singing with a band to a few hundred 
mystified fans, who are singing along. 
"Just gettln' by on gettin' high is my stock 
an' trade, livin' it day to day, and pickin' 
up the pieces wherever they fall." 

The band continues to play, but the 
cowboy stops singing to ask "Who was at 
yesterday's · party?" Practically everyone 
answers positively with hoots, hollers, and 
screams. 

end product of modern progressive 
country rock, ala Marshal Tucker, Willie 
Nelson , Charlie Daniels (an!} Chicken 
Clark's Road Apple Rodeo originals). 

They began in January 1977, when a 
bunch of guys got together to jam, drink, 
and have fun. They had all played in 
semi-successful bands·when they were 
younger (The Shades of Doubt, High 
Mountain Band, and the Elvis Davis 
Band). 

One evening, they decided to play at 

Dickinsort College, where they got drunk 
and had ·a good time. Within three months 
the bookings started coming in and had to 
be cut off when the schedule was set for six 
months in -advance. 

Their name is "just for the fun of it," 
also. Denny Clark, who had Chicken Pox 
in January of 1977, was lab led with the 
name Chicken Clark. Another member 
came up with Road Apple Rodeo. (A road 
apple is horse shit.) 

The band members have continued to 

base their approach on having fun and not 
worrying about being successful. 

During the month of November, the 
band and the rodeo will be playing at the 
following locations: 
lOth- Midway, Carlisle 
11th -Open Hearth, Harrisburg 
17th- Mackley's Mill, Hellam 
18th- East Coast Cutting Horse 
Association, Virginia 

-James Oxley 
"We're Chicken Clark's Road Apple 

Rodeo. We~re here to sing and play, have 
some fun, and get crazy before the night is This month on public television 
done." 

The big ~uy's wearing a black felt 
cowboy hat, mustache, beaded necklace, 
and a turquoise belt. He's playing an 
imaginary guitar, and· he's letting everyone 
know who the rest of the band members 
are. 

Great old movies and outstanding new 
productions continue in November on 
WITF-TV, Channel 33, the local public 
television affiliate. Movies B.T. starts off 
November with a comedy classic, the Marx 
Brothers' "Cocoanuts," November 4th at 
midnight and again on the 5th at 
ll:OOPM. Other November Movies B.T. 
are "The Hole in The Wall," featuring 
Claudette Colbert and Edward G. 

Meanwhile, the band is still playing. 
Country Jim Addkins is on the electric 
guitar and vocals; Cliff Dear-dorff on 
drums; Wolfman Denny Wagerman on 
the fiddle and vocals; Mr. Pat Lehman on 
the steel guitar and vocals; Disco (Denny) 
Chicken Clark on the bass guitar; and 
Toby Bowers doing vocals, playiug the 
harmonica and the imaginary guitar. 

The band begins- with down-home 
country western, then slides into SO's 
nostalgia rock and progresses to modern 
rock. Everything is then combined irito an 

·, Robinson, ll:OOPM., 11/11 and 11/12; 
Donald O'Connor and Zazu Pitts in 
"Francis," ll:OOPM., 11/18 and 11/19; 
on the 25th and 26th at 11 :OOPM., it's 
Jackie Cooper starring in "That Certain 
Age," also featuring Deanna Durbin and 
Melvyn Douglas; and, in the first film of 
December, W.C. Fields is joined by Bing 
Crosby and Joan Bennett on the 

l:f You Haven't Heard The 
Word From The Corner Of 

North & Third 
~II{~PEED~ Has Lowered His 

Quick Copy Prices! 
Yes! - Now You Can Get Those Multiple Original Jobs 

Done At A Low Price With Top Quality. 

No. Copies 1 Side 2Sides No. Copies 1 side 2Sides 
25 2.45 4.80 400 7~ 15 13.00 
50 2.65 5.20 50(); 8.85 15.70 

100 2.87 5.70 
200 4.00 7.50 8'hx11, 20 lb. White Bond, Black Ink, 

300 5.50 10.00 Came·ra Rea'dy Copy 

Many of Americas' leading companies. trom coast 
. • to coast. use full-serv ice Sir Speedy Centers whenever 

. ,quality printing is needed. On jobs of ·l to 50.000 pieces. r Sir Speedy delivers as no one else can. And our 
quality is second to none. 

~ That's ·a big· 
PLUS for you-Enjoy these 

'PLUSES as well 
• COLOR PRINTING • PRICE LISTS 
• BUSINESS FORMS • ADVERTISING FL YEAS 
• MANUALS • ENVELOPES 
• ANNUAL REPORTS • FORM LETTERS 
• CALENDARS • ANNOUNCEMENTS 

. 274 North Street • Harrisburg. PA 17101 
Phone 1717) 233-7961 
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"Mississippi," 12/2 and 12/3, at 11:00PM. 
On Cinema Showcase . you can find 

modern film classics that you've always 
had to scour film festivals for in the past. 
On the seventh, Lina Wertmuller's 
overpowering view of concentration camp 
life, "Seven Beauties," at ten. On the 
14th, at 9:00PM., it's "Distant Thunder;" 
and on the 28th, also at nine, "Harlan 
County, USA." 

These films are heavy viewing, but you 
can enliven your evenings with comedy and 
music. The comedy on WITF in November · 
is provided by the wit of Monty Python 
veterans: Ripping Yams. 11/8 and 11/13, 
8:30PM.; and a return to FawJty Towers, 
starring John Cleese, 11/20 and 11/27, 
also at 8:30. 

For music, tune in Soundstage.Friday 

nights at ten, with Pablo Cruise, 11/10; Ry 
Cooder, 11/17, the Doobie Brothers, 
11/24; and a Santamia Festival, 12/1. 

You can turn to WITF also for frank 
explorations of the problems faced by 
domestic subcultures. Images of Aging 
uncovers common misperceptions about 
elderly Americans, Sundays at two. On 
November 4th, Bad Boysi offers a 
sometimes shocking documentation of 
juvenile-delinquent life; and every Friday 
at 9:30 there is a sensitive, humorous 
discussion> of topics of particular concern 
to women, on ~Turnabout· For foreign 
revelations, there are _.;Race War In 
Rh~la, 11/15, lO:OOPM., and "Poland: 
The Will To Be,". on James Mlcheners 
World, 11/29, 8:00PM. 

-Ginny Sassaman 

at a · new location 
Now opened! 

Complete selection of natural and organic foods 
and introducing 

The 
Golden T em pie ~itch en 

Juice and snatkbar And vegetarian kitchen 
A II at our new location 

321 Bridge Street, lew cumberland 774·7215 
Come see us for grand opening specials and prizes 
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C· LA·S·S·I·F·I·E· D 
WAnTED 

TYPESE'ITERS, ARTISTS, 
COPY WRITERS, PR people, 
photographers, dellgners: Join 
the Comp Shop REGISTRY. 
Collective sales power is why. 
Throught the registry you can get 
qualified referrals from custom
ers who .;e.ed your services but 
either can't find you or can't pay 
the high cost of adverllsing 
agency overhead. At last you may 
really be able to work In your 
chosen field without starvati~n. 
Prequallfylng Interviews 
required. CaD Carolat-236-3840. 

The Comp Sbop 
REGISTRY 

WANTED TO B.UY OR 
TRADE: 19 to 21-IDch black and 
white TV. Have 4-bu·rner gas 
range with oven, newly cleaned. 
Will IDclade 21-IDch black and 
white TV. [Needs new plctar1 
tube.] Max RuueD, 921 North 
Second Street. 

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS 
wanted: novice collector se_eks 
OLD pbotos and pbotographla; 
CaD Jim Flal4an 652-4937 after 

· 5pm. 

EARN $68 to $100 per month for 
four houn of your time per :week. 
Donate Plaama at Sera Tee 
BlologlcaJa. Open Monday thru 
Thursday from 8:45-:7:00pm and 
Friday from 8:45-4pm. Stop ID at 
260 Reily Street or call for -
IDformatlon at 232-1901. 

HELP WANTED - clerk typJat
CRT or keypunch training 
necesaary. Contact Aftlrmative · · 
Action Division - Penna HoU.IDg 
Finance Agency • 3211 North 
Front Street • 787-1450. EOE 
Employer • male/female. 

LOCAL PROGRESSIVE 
COUNTRY BtUE GRASS 
BAND aeeklng bass player. · 

Vocals. CaD Warren 652-7714. 

Please print clearly:· 

Part Time Men and Women 
Plant Parties. No Investment. 
Work your own hours. 

. Immediate pay. Start Earning 
JOur Christmas money now. Cali 
697-8198 for IDformation. 

FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE: Harley-DavldiOn 
1200 cc Supeql.lde. Some cuatom 
but basically stock. A real 
runner. I will consider aU offers 
over $2200. 1-567-6753 _eyes. 

FOR SALE: Macrame Plant 
hangers, very rea10nably prlced, 
macrame wall hangings or 
curtains made to order. Call 
Cathy 761-1228 •. 

OUR HUNDREDS of Imported 
ornaments and oddities now on 
display. Time to ftll your tree and 
stockiDg! The Bare WaD Gallery, 
712 Green "Street. 236-8504. 

BATIKS BY KATHY AND 
REES SHEARER. New Ship
ment for Christmas glviDg. Beat 
selection now. The Bare Wall 
GaUery. 236-8504. 

I CO~OISSEUR PUZZLES. 6 
ft. crouword, '· flnd-a-phraae. 
ArtpriDt Jigsaw puzzles, Kllmt, 
Eicher, others. The Bare WaD 
Gallery. 236-~ 
GA~ ENGAGEMENT 
CAL'ENDAR 197~. Colt Studio 
male physique calendar. The 
Bare Wall Gallery, 712 Green 
St., _236-8504. 
RECON Publications has moved 
but Ia atm producing Utenture 
for the movement. For a free 
brochure, please send SASE or 
25 cent. to RECON, P.O. Boi 
14602, PhUa. Pa. 19134. 

BOOKS - ALL TYPES & 
''SPECIES" FOR SALE - 1332 
Suaque~ Street. Hba;, Pa. 

iiARR.J:SBURG MAGAZINE 
subscription: 12 Issues for $5.00. 
See coupon on preceedlng page. 

Classified Coupon 

t 

FOR SALE pair of 'quad 4 
speakers and Kou headphonea 
-CaD Dave at 534-8514 during 
day or 533-4817 after 6p.m • 

PRISOnERf 
IT IS TIME TO S.T.O-.P. 
[Support The Oppre11ed Prl•· 
on era] n~w! We need you now! 
For IDformadon and to give your . 
support write one' of the fol
lowiDg priiOners: Charles Grif
fith; Gregory H. Wrlaht; Paul 
Hickman; Pearce Johnaon; 
North West; at thla a"dreii
D.C.C., Smyrna, Delaware, 
19977. 

I WOULD LIKE to correapond 
with anyone. I wlll anawer all 
mall upon arrival. Write David 
Boyd Number 07821, P.O. Boi 
1000, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
17837. 

LONESOME INMATE: 23 year 
old white male aeekl correilpon
dince with stable mature IDdiv
lduals who are lnterelted In 
wanting to know and undentand 
me better. I'm 5/9, 145lba., 
blonde hair, blue eyes -and I'm 
Interested In all thlnga of the 
world. If you are Interested ln. 
me; please write; 'flmDoaaberty, 
142-397, Boi 511, Colambua, 
Ohio 43216. 

ANYONE DESIRIN:G to correa
pond or dlacUII their IDterpre
tatlon of KahlU Glbran. Allo life 
In _genenl!. P_lease write MelviD 

. K. Satchell, P.O. Boi 1000, 
Lewlabuq, Pennay~ 17837. 

l -Am 25, 6'2~ 174-78 pounds; I 
have a cocoa brown complexion. 
I am a boxer a_nd I study. the 
Martial Arts. I am very competi
tive with both. Allo, I read a lot. 
I would Uke any woman or man 
"Pen Pal" who desires to write. 
William Jones F4338, Dnwer R, 
Huntingdon, Pa. 16652'. 

Classifieds are free to non-commercial advertisers 
Send this coupon to: 

HARRISBURG Classifieds, 315 Peffer Street, Harrisburg, Pa., 17102 
All commercial classifieds are five cents a word. 

Minimum one ~ollar.. . 
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I Would Love To Correapond 
with anyone who would J lke to 
take 10me time out and to write 
me, but I really would love to 
correspond with wonien of any 
age or color and I would answer 
aU that write to me. My age is 24, 
and I am a very together peliOn. 
I will teD you more about myself 
when you write. Hurry! 
William Mabry #09258 
Danbury Fedenl Prison 
PeDJbroke Station 
Danbury, Conn. 06810 

I'm 32 years old, not married; 
I've Just enrolled In Ohio 
Unlvenlty. I .write poems, play 
guitar, scabadlve, tkl, play 
tennis, teach kung-fa, love 
_plants, ~kiDg, tnvel, paintlni. 
John A. Brown, 137406, BOI 
45699, !-~casville, Ohio 45699 

Starting Prison Pen Pal Club and 
need concerned people to corres
pond with IDmates with no family 
and In need of moral support. 
He!P make 10meone's loneliDeu 
dlasappear and ahow there 
are people oat there who care. 
A~c!reu aU Ietten to Mike Polvey 
K-4317, P.O. Boi 200, Camp 
Hill, Pa. 17011. 

SERVICEf 
The Capital Folk Dance Club 
has moved to a new location! The 
YWCA Duncan Hall Ia now the 
place to learn clance. from Iarael, 
Croatia, Bulaarla, Greece, 
A&lca and other countrlea. Clua 
tlmea: 5:30 -6:00 • teaChing for 
beginners. 6:00 • 7:30- teaching 
and request dancing. A amall 
charge Ia requested to . help 
defny upenses. Folk dancing 
happens ev~ry Sunday eicept on 
boUdaya. More IDformatlon can 
be obt•lned by calllna. the 
teachen, Julle LewiD 232-7184 or 
Charlie WOIOn 236-7433. 

ORGANIZING HARRISBURG 
ana wrlten dub for eltablllbed 
or uplrlna authon. Alllnter
eetecl contact W. Graver [N-9] 
301 North Proan•• Avenue, 
ll.arrltburg, Peantylvanla, 17109 
or caD 236-6021. 

BE SLENDER NOW!Let ua teD 
you how. Send $1.00 wlth self
addressed envelop'e. We wlll 
return proven IDformation and 
materials that It can happen to 
you! Bealdel that, you will receive 
a wonderfu}J__y almple Calorie 
Counter and Guide. You are 
go lag· to feel better as weD as look 
better on oar program for 
reducing your weight ·· you can 
stay that way· because our plan Is 
nutritional, safe & natunl. 

A.S. Landis, Ent. 
408 E. MaiD St. 

Mectuudcsburg, Pa.17055 

FITN.ESS IS .~GELESS
physlcal fitness, that Ia. Need 
more energy? Need help with 
skiD problems? We have the plan 
by complete NUTRITION for 
you. Call Betty . Sue Lentz 
564-5543 or Anne Landis En t . 
697-4226. 

LOUIS A. NOON Carpentry and 
·home improvements. Call 236-
0017. 

' WICKER PARTIES limited to 
·20 people. Call 545~6088. ·Be-· 
tween 9am and 2pm. Ask · · 
FOR Fran. . 

IF YOU ARE AWARE of 
liledldnal herba, and IDtenlted 
ID comfre_Y., I have 10 mach of It 
I'D ~e It away to people who wUI 
aae lt. Call 652-6208 for IDfor· 
matlo!l• -~ f~ ~ble. 

WANTED TO RENT: 2-3 bed· 
room house or apartment for 
professional . woman with one 
child, available January lit, 
1979. Prefer Midtown or center 
city. ExceDent references. Please 
call eveniDgs 5-7PM. 232-5370. 

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN It 
teeklna female roommate to 
abare .......... Gnntham. Cott 
approi. S190 a m.tb. Call Uter 
6 weekday• and on weekendt. 
697-1884. -

PRIVATE ROOM NEEDED: 
January-June 1979 for female 
student Intern. Uae of kitchen 
please. Wlll negotiate fee. 
Contact Ann, . Boll: ·672, 
Shippensburg, Pa. 17257, Pet 
Included [only 1 dog] 

ROOMS FOR RENT North 
Second Street above Maclay 
Street. Clean, Quiet, Ideal 
location clote to bnses. Doable or 
single rooms. Call232-5409. 

PERSOnAL 

QUASIMOTO (beast) seeks fair 
maiden (beauty) who enjoys 
spending evenings in high towers 
watching beast swing madly on 
ropes ringing bells. Marty, P.O. 
Box 209, Newport, Pennsylvania, 
11074. 

Slagle male, mid-twenties, UviDg 
ID wllderneaa, would Uke to hear 
from a woman wbo is · serioualy 
Into outdoors, camping, 
expeditions, homesteading, etc •. 
Please call: [717] 921-8788 

WOMAN WANTED-petite or 
slender, for genuine friendship 
and J;DDtual TLC, by non-pretent
Ious. mature man who is sincere, 
candid, openmlnded and 
marriage miDded. 236-9169. 

SINGLE MALE seekiDg female 
companion for the theatre, clu
alcal concerts, and lntereatln& 
convenations. Telephone even
Ings 561-0695. 

MARRIAGE GUARANTEED: 
Attractive profeulonal male, 31, 
6 feet taU and 175 pounds, aeekl 
female for deftnlte marital 
plans. wm pUrchase a diamond 
engagement ring for suitable 
mate. Write : Mr. Barber, 1717 _ 
R Street N.W. , Washington 
D.C. 20009, Suite 501. 
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Noshjpg ·it up about town 
,.,. 

A little more than a year ago, we 
introduced you to "noshing" (snacking) at 
delicatessens in the Harrisburg area. This 
month our glamorous gourmet checked out 
the current scene while we revisited some of 
the old standbys. 

Generally we found that the serv,ice is still 
friendly, some prices are up, some menus 
are larger, and Dr. Brown's Cel Ray is 
available at more locations (for prices 
ranging from 35 cents at R N L to 47 cents 
at The Upper Crust). 

THE BAGEL BIN-19 South Third Stzeet, 
Harrisburg [233-7733] 

The newest of Harrisburg's noshing 
nooks is located right-off downtown Market 

Bagel Bin among a variety of platterS from 
egg salad at $1.35 to citrus and cottage 
cheese at $1.95. All salad platter prices 
include• potato salad and cole slaw. 

The most exciting aspect of the Bagel Bin 
is its bakery, which promises to be turning 
outNew York water style bagels soon. As of 
mid~October, the kinks in the bagel 
machine were still to be ironed out. By the 
end of the month, however, Harrisburgers 
may be able to run down to the deli and pick 
up a few bagels hot from the oven. Until 
then, you'll have io warm up any take-out 
bagels in your own oven. And, while you're 
at it, you might want to warm up some 
Bagel Bin Danish ($.45) for desert. 

Street. Unlike many downtown eateries, JERRY'S HOT PASTRAMI-2023 
the Bagel Bin does not close when the state Linglestown Road, Harrisburg [545-4261] 
workers leave the city, but remains open Don't let the new name on the advertise-
until 8:30pm on weekdays and offers ments fool you. Jerry's Hot Pastrami and 
weekend hours of9am-4pm on Saturdays The Hot Pastrami Deli are one and the 
and 10am-2pm on Sundays. Everything same. Located in the Beaufort Farms 
is served cafeteria style, and you have the Plaza, Jerry's continues to serve some 
opportunity to see what you're getting . mighty good Kosher (and some not so 
before you make a commitment. Kosher) food for reasonable prices. 

Served on your choice of a bagel or rye Their Reuben is one of the best around 
bread, meat or fish sandwiches are the and is served with your choice of salads for . 
primary fare of the menu and are very $2.99.- Another interesting combination is 
reasonably priced. For $1.50 you can get a roast beef, pastrami, corned beef, tomato, 
huge mound of thinly sliCed liverwurst and onion and Russian dressing between two 
a crisp kosher pickle. Seafood fans can slices of bread for $3.25. A wide variety of 
order shrimp or salmon salad ($1.65), meats and fish are available to eat in or take 
regular ($2. 75) or nova ($2. 95) lox, or out. Borscht, knishes and kishke are also · 
sockeye salmon ($2.45) sandwiches. Of available for our ethnic eating pleasure. 
course, there -are the traditional hot - F'(;rilie he~lth co~o~S, no-nitrite hoi . 
pastrami and hot corned beef sandwiches, dogs or salami can be purchased for $2.75 a 
listed at $1.85 and 52.05 res~ively. dozen from the freeier section. · 

There is a variety of side orders to add to Jerry's Hot Pastrami Deli is the only area_ 
your enjoyment-$.45 buys you a huge restaurant serving Haagen-Dasz ice cre·am. 
serving of imported (from New Jersey) cole Until now Haagen-Dasz freaks~ had-to 
slaw, potato or macaroni salad. Pickled travel to New York or Philadelphia for this 
eggs and deli pickles are also available ifthe · all natural treat. A variety of flavors · is 
kosher spear served with your sandwich is -available including a sinfully delicious 
notenough. Soupschangedailyandvaryin chocolate chip. One word of advice: 
price. Salad lovers also have a choice at the because it is served from Dixie cup 

containers, try ordering your dessert along 
with the meal so it has some time to thaw 
out a little before you eat it. 

Jerry's bagels, challah and onion rolls are 
imported from the Keystone Bakery in 
Wilkes-Barre, and an assortment of stru
dels and other pastry make a nice treat to 
take home for a late night snack. 

The deli's open Tuesday through Friday 
from 7:30am-7pm, Saturday from 9am-
4pm, and Sunday from 9am-2pm. It is 
closed Monday. 

DELANCEY STREET EATERY- Cedar 
Cliff Mall, Highland Park [761-8225] 

Although offering only a few of the more 
exotic deli items, the Delancey Street 
Eatery has a large selection of subs and 
other sandwiches. For the same price that 
you would pay for a hot pastr ami on rye 
($2.25) you can try the "Double-Deli" and 
have your choice of two sandwich fillings 
served on Martin's rolls with a small side 
dish of potato salad or cole slaw. Dr. 
Brown's Cel Ray costs $.40 here. -

Cheesecake leads off the desert line-up at 
$. 90 a slice. Some recent additions are 
carrot cake, German chocolate cake, and 
shoo-fly pie- each listed at $.50 per 
serving. In case you have been waiting, 
"Chili is back." 

The Eatery is open from 10am-10pin 
Monday through Friday, 10am-llpm on 
Saturday, and 1--8pm on Sunday. 

R N L DELI- 3302 North Sixth Stzeet, 
liari'kbura [236-5951] - - -

In spite of all the talk about inflation 
these days, R N L seems to be-holding the 
line on prices fairly well. Cheese and fruit 
blintzes still cost $1.95, with a generous 
serving ofsour cream, and the kishke is still 

· $1_.25.' There are daily specials and salads 
rangin_g in price from Sl. 75 to $~.25. 

If you have a sweet tooth, you can 
purchase some delicious halvah for $2.25 at 
the take-out counter. You will find it far 

Cloud ~ver city councU continued from page 5 

the time, said Faust, Plummer and Quar
les seemed to be "fast friends." Faust 
said Quarles and Plun:imer said her 
"track record" was a good one and they 
wanted her to be council president. 

Faust had by that time b_e_en on record 
as supporting the land sale to Allied for 
several weeks. 

Quarles filled in what he said was the 
background on the New Year's Eve meet
ing with Faust. Earlier in the day, around 
2 p.m., he said he met .with Plummer, 
Klein, Mullen and O'Neal of Allied, to 
discuss the landsale vote. 

Following that meeting, Quarles said · 
he phoned Faust and Harrisburg city 
councilman Terry Shriver and asked them 
over to the NDCC office. Shriver con
firmed he attended the meeting. As
suring Faust that she had Plummer 's and ' 
Shriver's vote on the pr~sidency, Quar
les told Faust she had only to ask one 
other councilman for his vote to become 
president. (Faust would then vote for 
herself to receive the fourth and deciding 
vote.) 

After the council presidency meeting, 
Quarles said he phoned Klein to arrange 
a meeting with Mullen and O'Neal. Later 

that night, Quarles said, he told the 
Allied representatives tie had Faust and 
Shriver "in his pocket." 

Though Quarles said he was to share 
the payoff money only with Plummer, he 
described the city council presidency 
meeting with Faust as an attempted 
"package deal" for Allied. Quarles said 
he would be paid for delivering all of city 
council, not just Plummer, to Allied. · 

Quarles, Faust and Shriver, however, 
all said that Allied was never discussed in 
the ·council presidency talks. 

Allied agreed to pay Quarles $100,000. 
for 300 Section 8 units, $90,000 for · 250 
units, and $80,000 for 200 units, Quarles 
said. 

Faust said the po!'.sibility she was used 
to gain money from Allied Associates is 
" so startling" that she · spoke with a 
federal prosecut~r about the matter in 
October. Since Section 8 housing pro
jects are federally funded , Faust said she 
inquired as to whether Quarles' asser
tions were "investigatable." 

"There is a cloud of concern and doubt 
over city council members' conduct," said 
Faust. "Therefore, for me, the only proper -
reaction is to get the final answer. If that's 

through an investigation, fine." 
After her first meeting with the U.S. 

attorney, Faust said, Plummer phoned to 
say he was "very disappointed" 
that she went · to the pros
ecuter. Faust said Plummer then in
formed h~r that he and Klein had spoken 
with district at1orney LeRoy Zimmerman 
about Quarles;- statements and had 
stopped any investigation. Furthermore, 
Faust reported thai Plummer said he and 
Klein had spoken to a Patriot news editor 
about the payoffreport and that Plummer 
told Faust '"There will be no story run by 
the newspapers."' (See box next to 
story.) 

O'Neal at Allied denied making over
tures to pay any council person for a vote. 
Allied spokesmen were not available to 
comment on the Menaker warehouse 
option. 

Quarles said he would have received 
the money from Allied had not HUD 
suddenly cancelled the surprise allocation 
on March 17. 1978. 

Explaining the allocation' s cancella
tion, Quarles said principals of the Sencit 
Corporation, the New J ersey develop
ment firm that many people said came to 

superior to the pre-packaged variety. 
Local stargazers can enjoy R N L because 

it is next door to the WHP-TV studio, and 
people like Carol Crissey and Hal German 
drop in after 6:30pm. Deli hours are 
7am-8pm Monday through Saturday, 
and 10am--8pm on Sunday. 

THE UPPER CRUST- .Colonial Park 
Plaza , Harrisburg [652-5307] 

The Upper Crust continues to offer an 
extensive menu of sandwiches, omelettes 
and deli platters. Bors~ht and matzo ball 
soups cost $.97, and a generous serving of 
noodle kugel (a pudding made with eggs 
and butter) costs S. 72. Since some of the 
sandwiches still carry unusually high 
prices, it is probably better to stick to the · 
specials and the other items on the menu. 

If you don't mind waiting an extra 15 
minutes, you can enjoy some very .tasty 
latkes (pancakes made from grated pota
toes and served with sour cream or apple 
sauce). The cook must start by grating the 
raw potatoes, and there is no way to prepare 
the ingredients in advance. At $1.87, they 
are worth waiting for. 

The Upper Crust is open from 8am-
8pm Monday tl)rough Friday, 9am-9pm 
on Saturday, and 10am--8pm on Sunday, 

VILLAGE DELI- , Weat Shore Plaza, 
Lemoyne [737-6761] 

Featuring more of a diner menu than the 
traditional deli fare, the Village Deli offers 
reasonably good food at reasonable pricel. 
The daily s pecials occasionally include 
unusual items lllce a ''ham and cheese 
quiche." 

Since this deli opens at the crack . of · 
dawn, you might be terripted to top off a 
night of partying with a Reuben sandwich. 
If so, you're out of luck. It's strictly a 
breakfast menu untilllam. The hours are 
6:30am-9pm Monday through Saturday. 

- Becky ·aaum 
. and Tom Boone 

town with tht• allocation "in its pocket," 
had demanded $750,000 from Allied, un
less ti~e project he terminated by ~fficials 
in Washington. 

Quarles said ht• was with,Ailied exec
utives when they attempted to change 
parking plan~ for the projcl'l tn make the 
$750,000 available for Scncit. 

Finally, said Quarles .' Allied decided 
not to pay Sendt. and both sides used 
powerful Washington c~>ntacts. Scncit 
won, said Quark~ . :md the allocation 
was cancelled. 

Quarles said the $750,000 tn he pa id by 
Ahied would be explained ;)n paper by 
the 'purchase of some part. process or 
plan fi'Om Scncit. 

Richard Zarin. nf Sem·it, said to his 
knowledge his fi rm did not attc~1pt to ~;ell 
anything to Allied. 

A spokesman fnr the Harrisburg Re· 
development Authority said the price for 
the Allied parking plans never decreased, 
but "shot up to the maximum . ·• 

Allied re presentatives we re not 
a vailable to cnmment on the allegations 
concerning Seneit. 
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Page 24 Harrisburg November 1978 'Steve and his dog. ' B.Y Bob Bissett. First prize winner, see page 17. 
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